Venereal disease on rise in Durham area
By Hele.a D. Riley
- Health o.fficials, such as Barbara Cavanaugh, R.N ., nursing
supervisor at Hood House, express tremendous concern over
the increased evidence of venereal disease and proclaim an epi~
demic in process.
Gonorrhea is now the second
most common infectious disease
reported in the United States
after the common cold. From
January to September of this
past year, there we_re thirty-six
re ported cases in the Dover,
Durham," Newmarket area alone.

Untreated, syphilis has severe syphilis and gonorrhea is not in
effects on the brain and heart. getting it, but rather in not
Untreated, it ultimately results knowing about it or in ignoring
in death. Gonorrhea, if untreat- it. So, if for any reason you sused, produces a chronic infection pect that you have it, get it
in women, which most always checked out.
leads to sterility. Chronic unAt the present syphilis is diagtm~ted gonorrhea in men usually
nosed with a blood test. Howproduces burning upon urination ever, there are still no available
and a penile discharge, which if blood tests for the detection of
ignored can possibly result in a gonorrhea. The only way to have
stricture developing in the ure- it diagnosed is to obtain a specithra (the canal passing through men from the penile discharge in
the penis), and the correction of a male or from inside the vagina
this problem is unpleasant.
in a female. If the symptoms apAgain, the main danger from · pear elsewhere, a specimen has

to be obtained from inside the
anal canal, the mouth, or whereverelse the symptoms may occur.
Treatment is relatively simple
in both cases, but must be carefully adhered to and followed-up
carefully. The treatment choice
is usually penicillin, often given
by injection; and, the dose depends on what stage of the disease and what complications, if
any, are present. In the cases of
those allergic to penlcillin, other
antibiotics are prescribed.
For both men and women,
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By Diane Breda
At least three new coach buses
will be purchased by the UNH
Kari-van service for next year according to Assistant Director of
Physical Plant Operations and
Maint~nance Henry Dozier.
Dozier sa1a three coaches,
which cost $35,000 each, will
probably be delivered and in
serviee when students come back
from winter vacation next semester. "Hopefully, additional
units will be in operation for the
commencement ot fAll ;,cmc"
ter," he said.
The additional buses to 'the
fleet are not school buses or
vans, said Dozier. He said the
coaches are fully equipped with
high-back padded seats, padded
a rm rests and head rests, all
tinted glass, sliding windows,
Last hight was Bids Night for sororities and fraternities at UNH.
For these 'two students, it was a happy occasion indeed.

Voter ·registration times
Town Offices

Dover

Newmarket

Friday: sunny 50's
Friday Night: clear 30's
Saturday: clear 50's
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particularly those with no initial
symptoms, a repeat check-up
and repeat test should be performed after a week to ten days,
following treatment.
Other important facts about
VD that one should be aware of
are:
-VD infection confers no immunity upon its victims.
-Gonorrhea and syphilis very
often occur together. Thus, if
you have gonorrhea you would
be wise to get a test for syphilis,
and vice versa.

1 Incinerator Rd.

City Hall

Town Clerk

Football
The UNH football team
takes on Central"'Connecticut tomorrow as
the Wildcats try to get
back to their winning
ways. For a preview of
the game see page 20.

Oct 16
2to4pm .
Oct 19
7 to 9 pm
2 to 4 pm
Oct 23
Oct 17 10 to 12:30

Oct 22
Oct 23

Daily
Oct 19
Oct 23

6: 30 to 9 pm
9 am to 1 pm

9 to 4 pm
7 to 8 pm
2 to 3 pm

By Bernadette Mulkern
A majority of students questioned see no need to change the
present University calender
while faculty are . divided between moving to the traditional
semester and keeping the present
system. There is little support
from either group of the three
· ten-week term plans.
Five alternatives were outlinecl
by t~eCalender Review Committee and presented to students,
faculty and administration for
evaluation for U1e academic
years after 1977-1978.
The University is now on an
Early Semester calendar. First
semester begins after Labor Day
and ends before Christmas and
second semester goes from the
end of January to the end of
May.
The University is scheduled to
return to a Traditional semester
calendar next year. The first
semester begins after Labor Day
and ends in January with two
week!; off for Christmas. Finals
are after Christmas break.

Wendy Lougee, a sophomore
business administration major,
said she does not want to take
exams after Christmas. "I would
have to study during vacation,"
she said.
Lougee also did not like the
three ten-week terms schedule.
See page f6::.r for
detailed graph

o~i

Calendar proposals

"It isn't practical to have to
change schedules and credits to
move into a three-term system,"
she' said. "I want to keep it the
way it is or move to the modi·
fied early semester."

'l'Im Prendergast, a sophomore
environmental conservation major, doesn't; like either the traditional or the three-term plans.
"I need a job during semester
.break. There are no jobs for one
or two weeks."
Mary Jane Driscoll, an unde-

CALENDAR, page 4

Man arrested at
Fairchild Hall
By Jon Seaver
Four unidentified men refused
to leave Fa~rchild Hall early ye~
terday morning and created a
nuisance by running through the
halls, ripping off memo pads and
scaring residents.
According to Campus Police
Chief Ronald McGowen, one
suspect was arrested and charged
with. criminal trespass and criminal threatening. ·The three
other suspects left the scene before the police arrived.

Notes
UNH professor Gilbert
Davenport is directing
Tobacco Road in a
tather unique way, with
a student associate, self
analysis, and very i~
teresting little notes.
Seepages 13 and 14.

Twenty-year-old Robert
Rocheford of Lowell, Mass. was
arraigned on the two c~arges at
approximately 5 p.m. yesterday
afternoon. He was released on
$250 cash bond for the charge
of criminal trespass and on· a
$1,000 personal recognizance
bail. Rocheford 's case will appear at Durham Court Oct. 22 at
9 a.m.
McGowen said, ''There wasn't

A RR EST, page 9

Undefeated
The women's tennis
team continues to win.
This week they took
two more matches to
run their streak to fifteen. For the story on
the latest victims see
page 20.
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------News Briefs------ Recycling calls for help
Students can question Mills
from concerned students
UNH President Eugene Mills will hold an open forum to a~
swer any questions students have Monday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. m
the East-West Lounge of the Memorial Union Building.
MiIJs said the forum is "the first in a series to help better open
up communications between myself and students." He said the
session is scheduled to last one hour.
··1 have always made myself accessible to students as much as
possible," said 'Mills. "I hope students respond to this opportunity by coming this Monday afternoon.''

Demonstration.
The Student demonstration and elections for Student Body
President will be discussed at Su_n day's Student Caucus
meeting. The Caucus meetings •. which are alwa~s open to t~e
public, are held each Sunday mght at 6: 00 p.m. m the MUB s
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room.

Discrimination
In the first sex discrimination casw won against the state of
New Hampshire, Hampton resident Jary Pat King received
$3,000 in damages and legal fees.
.
.
.
King tried for three summers to get a JOb as meter maid at
Hampton Beach and was denied each time. On Oct. 12 Supreme
Court Judge Hugh Bownes ruled that the State of New Hampshire had discriminated against her because she w~s a w~man.
An official of the State Attorney General's Office said the
case will be appealed. King said in her complaint tbat the chief
of the Hampton Beach meter patrol, which .is a sub~idi~ry of .the
Division of State Parks, had asked her durmg her Job mterv1ew
whether she could use a sledge hammer and whether she had
ever worked on a construction job.

Thomson quotations
A collection of Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr. 's public statements
entitled "Quotations of Chairman Meldrim'"has been published
in a humerous pocket-sized book now on sale throughout the
state for one dollar.
The book was edited and published by Manchester attorney
George Bruno, former director of New Hamp~hire L~gal
A£i;:ii;:tanre. and Manchester publisher and public relations
cPunselor Robert Gillmore.
The book is a spoof of the book of quotations from C~irman
Mao Tse Tung and it particUlarly mocks the language of its subject under pompous headlines like ... Arduous Struggle" and
"Heroic Exhortations."
Under the headline "Adulation of Friends," for example, the
book quotes the Governor as saying, "Lincoln ~nd !f ixon sh.are
the same steel-like character." Under the headline Ideologtcal
Purity," the book quotes Thomson as saying, "I don't know why
they say a refinery is dirty."
.
.
According to the book's preface, "All quotations are authentic
and have been taken from the only true source of the Governor's
exhortations, the Manchester Union Leader and its sister
newspaper, The New Hampshire Sunday News."

By Marion Gordon
After a banner strung across
Main St. announced its arrival in
Durham the UNH RecycJing
Center extended its service to include not only Durham-UNH,
but also Lee, Dover, Greenland
and Rye this fall.
According to Student
Recycling Coordinator, Nancy
Waldeman, recyclable material is
picked up is Durham on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
She said the truck has three
compa11ments, one . for colored
glass ana cans, one for clear glass
and cans and one for paper to
save extra trips.
The center, staffed by twelve
students and two full-time em-

ployees, provides daily- pick-up
service for the downtown area,
the dining halls and larger campus buildings. Classrooms and
dormitories, however, must call
the Center when material_. .tuilds
up.
"People don't know they
have to call," said Waldeman.
''The stuff piles up and they get
angry that it isn't picked up."
Waldeman said she is trying to
gather support from students i~
te rested in becoming student
con tacts in the dormitories.
These contacts would be in
charge of making sure the barrels
are used properly and then emptying them when full. She said
she is expecially_ concerned

about getting help in the larger
dormitories, particularly
Christensen and Stoke.
"A~ of now it's ·mostly up to
the custodians in the other
dorms. But they're busy, too,"
Waldeman said.
Waldeman is doing a survey of
faculty and office workers to
find out if they're using the barrels, and if not, why.
''We want to know it the barrels are inconveniently placed"
or if people are lazy, she said.
''Today I had one secretary tell
me that she was just laz~.
''The professors don t bother
to use the system either. People
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UNH's investment profits
go toward scholarships
By Duncan Sweet
The University of New Hampshire has $5 million dollars invested in the stock market.
Francis Robinson, a member
of UNH's finance committee for
investments say~ "None of our
investments are high-risk stocks
or bonds but are investments we
are pretty sure of."
The $5 million dollars has
been donated to th._e University
by people who graduated fro!ll
UNH or people who have an mterest in the Univemty.
Norman Meyers, vice pres~dent
and treasurer or UNH and mem
ber of the finance committee
says, "Most of the profits from
our stocks and bonds are given
to the students as scholarships."
"The people who donate the
money usually restrict the use of
their money. The profits can be
used for students in a particular
field of study or students from a
certain town or county. The
money is also used for the construction of new buildings or for
the support of academic pro-

grams -- whatever the donor tells
us to use it for."
There are approximately 180
scholarship funds available to
students .. The original donation
value of the funds ranges from
$100 to more than $500,000.
"The University's investments
are with a wide ·range of companies and businesses, so when
one part of the economy is
down another part is up and
earning us money," says Robinson.
Other members of the
5-person investment committee,
besides Meyers and Robinson,
are Gov. Meldrim Thompson,
Wllllam Dunfey and James Wel-

don.
The University is invested in
about 85 companies, which include Texaco, Public Service
Company of New Hampshire,
Wells Fargo, J.C. Penney, Exxon, American Telephone & Telegraph, and the Scott Paper
Company.
The number of stocks and
bonds ranges from 61} shares of
Monadnor.k National Bar..k to

100,uuo shares of Sears, Roebuck and Comoanv.
Hetween June 30, 1975 and
June 30, 1976, the Universitv's
stock Market profits were
$209,700. For the same period
of 1974-1975 the profits were
$200,6000.
Robinson said, "Every educational institution in the United
States has a financial investment
program of this same type."
Robinson said the committee
is helped in it's financial descisions by a eonsulting firm in
Boston, Standish, Ayer and
Wood. ''They review our descisions and give us suggestions for
future investments."
People also donate land and
buildings. Since the first land donation in 1891, 77 tracts of land
have been donated. They range
in value from $60 to $148,500
and in acreage form one-tenth of
an acre to 342 acres.
Associate Treasurer of UNH,
Kent Martling says profits from
the land are received when the
land is sold, the timber is sold
off the land or the land is used
for academic buildings.

Unemployment is checked
at the Durham Joh ·Bank
By Crystal Kent

job is and what they're willing to
may be on the pay to get it done. Then it's up
increase · elsewhere, but in Dur- · to the student to decide if he
ham the University of New wants it. "The Job Bank isn't a
Hampshire Job Bank is helping placement service,', continues
1,500 students per semester get Gallo, "We don't go by interests.
their hands on good jobs and We just put up what's available
and it's up to the student whethweekly paychecks.
er he takes it or not."
According to Bob Gallo, assistant dean of students and superThe Job Bank is located on
visor of the Job Bank, the Bank the second floor of Huddleston
is. "the clearing house for the Hall in the Dean of Students Ofjobs in this area. We have jobs in fice. Amid the ringing teleeverything from apple picking to phones and bustling secretaries is
housecleaning."
the Bank's giant bulletin board
plastered with job notices: StuSet up four years ago by Assis- dents are free to wander in and
tant Dean of Students Miriam read the board which is updated
.'.'.foCarthy, the Job Bank oper- every week.
ates as a referral service. It con~
"Jobs come in at a steady
tacts as many local employers as
possible, telling them of the stu- pace," says Gallo. "We have 50
dent work force available and to 60 jobs on our board every
checking on open positions. If day. We place 'about 1,000 stuthere are open positions, ads ap- dents a semester. All a student
pear on the Job Bank's bulletin has to do is take the name and
board and elsewhere on campus. telephone number of the ad he
''We use all the media avail- likes and follow it up. All we ask
able," says Gallo, "Radio, news- is that if he's hired he call us so
we can remove the notice."
~apers and phone calls. We also
advertise on WUNH and in The
Most of the jobs are in the DoSew Hampshire. After awhile, ver, Durham, Lee and Newmaremployers call us when they ket area, although openings
ha\re work they want done. All occasionally come from Portsthey have to do is state what the mouth.
Unemploym•~nt

The average pay is $2,50 to
$3.00 an hour and the range of
jobs offered is wide. Handiwork,
maintenance and seasonal work
as well as waitressing and shop
work are all available.
The Job Bank is fUnded from
the Dean of Student's budget
and uses most of its money for
phone calls and advertising.
Although supervised by Gallo,
the bulk of the program's work
falls on UNH work/study student Deborah Small. Small coord ina tes publicity and tracks
down available jobs.
Said Gallo, "We've always
tried to use work/study students
in coordinating this program because that way they get the experience and the community
gets the benefit of the job service. Besides, they do a good
job. The program only works if
we're collStantly on the look out
for jobs and Deborah and the
other students have done that.
Just last semester available job~

increased

~: f:casue

of their inter·

est and promotion.,,
The Job Bank also has an on·
call service for students who car
only do occasional work. When <
job is available the Job Banl
contacts anyone on call. Inter
ested students should call
862-27 38 and leave their name
and number.

Assistant Dean of Students Bob Gallo supervises the Job Bank,
which lists jobs for up to 1,500 students per semester. (Ed Acker
photo)
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Carter and Ford
woo ethnic vote
celebration and parade~ in
As the Presidential campaign Washington after meetmg with
winds into its final two- weeks, Israeli foreign ' minister Yigal
both candidates have taken to the Allon to discuss a new arms
streets.
This week, both agreement.
President Ford and Democratic
The President also made a short
hopeful Jimmy Carter were out swing through the Southwest,
making their pitch to ethnic stopping in Dallas, Texas to·
voters.
receive the hearty endorsement
President Ford, speaking in of Baptist clergy there.
Washington to a group of ethnic
Ford will hit the campaign trail
leaders, admitted 'tuesday that again this week, stumping
he had made "a mistake" in the throughout the Mid West.
second Presidential candidates
Carter, on the other hand, is just
debate last week, concerning returning to his home in Plains,
Soviet domination in Eastern Georgia, from a campaign swing
Europe.
through the Mid West.
During that debate Ford said
Picking up on the Eastern
that there was no Soviet European blunder, Carter met
domination in that area but later with Chicago Mayor Richard
in the week, hedged about his Daley on Tuesday and toured tne
remarks.
city to meet with, again, ethnic
In a UPI report issued Tuesday, leaders.
Ford said "The countries of
Carter was lured to a Catholic
Eastern Europe are, of course~ mass by Daley and later attended
dominated by the Soviet. an Italian-American dinner
Union ... and the peoples of celebration.
Eastern Europe yearn for
The Democrats also met with
freedom; while their countries Greek and Polish-American
may be physically dominated, groups . and with a black contheir spirit is not."
tingent while in Chicago.
Ford also lashed out against a
Daley called Carter, "the canstatement by Carter which in- didate we've got to deliver for,"
fered that the P'resident had been while escorting Carter around
"brainwashed" by the Soviet and through Chicago.
Union into believing there was no
Earlier in the campaign, it was
thought that Carter had a
domination in Eastern Europe.
"Jimmy Carter" Ford said, "is "Catholic problem" due to his
a man who seeked to lift· himself sketchy stand on abortion.
up to the White House by running
Last week, Carter did his best to
down the reputation of the United combat this "problem", meeting
States."
. with C::itholic bishops and clerl!Y
Earlier in the week, Ford participated in a C-0lumbus Day ELECTION, page 15

By Mike Minigan

Looking a bit like a flock of birds, these maple seeds will soon be fluttering to the grouno
of the autumn wind.

WSBE
offers
dinners

Accident
v1ct1ms
a

•

recover
James Hurley, a part time
student at UNH from Lee, is in
the Burns Unit at Massachussetts
General Hospital under in tensive
care.
He has undergone surgery for
skin grafting to both his left leg
and arm every 48 hours since he
and two other students ·were
burned in an electrical accident
on Oct. 1.
The accident occurred when
the thre~ men attempted to
move an irrigation pipe off a
road at Oyster River High
School and hit a high intensity
electrical wire.

aL

tne mercy

Room of the Memorial Union
By Elizabeth U<1novan
Tired of eating off trays in the Building.
For ten dollars you can enjoy
sterile surroundings of your
dining hall?Seniors in WSBE's a full course me~ll, wine, and enHotel Administration Depart- tertainment in a carefully conment are issuing a challenge to structed atmosphere. This dinner
is the first of two to be put on
try something different.
"Dine if You Dare" is the this semester. The seeond, to be
name of the gourmet dinner to held Nov. 5 and 6, is called
be put on by the Functional "Hawaiian Holiday."
The menus and entertainment
Management class on Oct. 29
and 30 in the Granite State for each dinner varv with the
themes. "Dine if You Dare,"
centered around - Halloween,
will feature professional magician Robert Fellows as the "sorcerer" who will entertain guests
while they enjoy a fall feast of
pumpkin soup, Cornish game
hens, broccoli hollandaise and
more.
"Hawaiian Holiday" will be
modeled after a Hawaiian luau,
offering Polynesian dishes like
Waikiki shrimp. pork and chicken dishes and exotic drinks.
The dinners, a part of the
Functional Management classes
for the past fifteen years, have
always been popular with
Durham, Dover and Portsmouth
residents. There are four or five
dinners a year, usuall~; two a
semester. Tickets for each one
are often sold out within a week
of going on sale. Members of the
present F.M. ·class and professor
Eric Orkin are working to attract
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Doctors anticipate the natural
healing of the remaining burns
covering 25 percent of Hurley's
body. On Thursday, Oct. 7 a portion of Hurley's left foot was
removed and on Tuesday, Oct. 12,
his left thumb was amputated to
the second joint. There is a
possibility that within six months
to one year his thumb can be
reconstructed. His mother says
he has been in "surprisingly good By Tom Nelson
spirits considering such discorhThe Student Caucus plans to
·fort."
have the Student Judiciary Board·
coordinate student government
elections this November to lessen
Darrell Lynch a senior at Oyster River High, is also at the the chance of election fraud.
The caucus is expectea to apBums Unit at Mass. General and prove the change today, accorhas had skin graftinl! of his feet ding to Roger Mann, chairman
. and his father said his
since the elections w1}1 be a
pro tern-of the Student Caucus.
condition is steadily improving. He said there has been ..a definite higher priority for the SJB."
The elections, which are expecconflict of interest'' when the
The third man, Douglas Sum- caucus coordinates its own elec- ted to take place Wednesday Nov .
10 and Thursday Nov. 11 are for
ner, a UNH sophomore, was tion.
Richard Moris, student gover- student body president and for
brought to Exeter Hospital. He
The
has not undergone surgery , al- nment vice president for special seven caucus seats.
positions are now held tty interim
though, if his left foot and arm assignments said, "We hope by caucus
members, appointed by
having an outside independent
have not healed properly within group running the elections there the caucus to fill vacancies.
two weeks, skin grafting will be will be first, less chance of illegal Vacancies are caused either by
required. Sumner is now walking campaign activities such as resignations or no candidates in
with crutches. He was permitted ballot stuffing and campaigning the previous elections.
to go home on Wednesday after- over the ballot box. Secondly, we There is one position available
are hoping for a better turnout, for Area I residents, one for Life
noon.

SJB coordinates

Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Richard Stevens was one of
many who took advantage of
last year's Hotel Administration
Gourmet dinner.

student elections

"We hope ... there will be less
chance of illegal campaign
. . ... ''
activities

.

Science and Agriculture and
Thompson School commuters.
two for Liberal Arts commuters.
one for Health Studies commuters. one for Whittemore
School commuters and one for
Associate of Art degree commuters.
According to Mann, on me e1ection days there will be ballots
available at th·~ Memorial Union
Building, the library, WSBE. and
Philbrook, Stillings and Huddleston diniRg halls.
·
The ballot boxes will be manned

by Cool-Aid and the ballots will be
secured by Durham police. In
order to be placed on the ballot
for president, a candidate must
file a petition with 200 signatures.
_For caucus members, a petition
with at least 20 signatures must
be filed. No deadline has been set
at this time .
The caucus seats are open to
any undergraduate students
taking a full credit load. The
president must have at least
sophomore standing.
The new caucus members will
serve until next April. The
president serves for a full year .
So far one person has dedared
cahdidacy for president. a job
that pays $700 per year. Cindy T.
Brown. a junior living in Forest
Park. declared her candidacv
earlier this week.
·
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Five new

a~ternative

CALENDAR
continued from 1;ar c 1
clared fr~shmen, said for students who live far away, it will
be difficult to have to get rides
home and back for Christmas :
and then home and back for the
semester break. "It's ridiculous
to ha\'e exams hanging over your
head during Christmas~" she .
said.
Acoording to the interim report
on Alternative Calenders prepared by the Calender Study
Committee, two possible alternatives are three ten-week terms,
which includes one term between Labor day and Christmas
(Sep. 27 - nee. 18) and twcterms
between New Year's and summer vacation. (Jan. 3 · June 11).
Mid-term break occurs in the
Fall (Thanksgiving break). No
mid-term breaks are possible in
the following terms in order t~
finish by June 11.
One ten-week term begins the
day after Labor Day and ends
Nov. 26. The second term begins
two weeks before Christmas, allows a two-week break at Christmas and ends March 4. The third
term begins a week later, allows
for an Easter break and ends before June.
The Modified Early Semester a
plan for 13 wee ks, provides for
more Glass time by increasing the
length of each class period by
ten minutes. The schedule would
run form Sept. 8 to Dec. 22,
with a mid-October break as well
as a Thanksgjving break plus two
reading days and five exam days.
Second semester would run
from Jan. 18 to May 6 wit.b a
break in February and a three
day weekend in April, two reading days and five exam days.
Moot

otudonh

qu1n:tioned

HAMl'~HIKE
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ealendars proposed

Five Plans for Calendar Revision
After Labor Day until January.
Two week break for Christmas.

1. Tradit_ional Semester-15 weeks.

2. Earty Semester-Presently being used. After Labor Day until before Christmas.
January until end of May.
14 weeks long.
3. Modified Early Semester-13 weeks.

Labor Day until Christmas.
Mid January until early May.
Increase the length of the class period by ten minutes.
Break in mid-October
Two reading days, full exam days.
Three day weekend in April.
Two reading days and five exam days.

4. Three ten week terms-Schedule A-

Sept. 27 to Dec. 18
Jan. 4 to March 19
March 29 to June 11

One week vacation between terms.
No extra vacation from Jan. 4 to June 11
Same amount of material in each course but fewer courses.
-45 min/day each course five days a week
-75 min/day MWF and 115 min/day TTh
-70 min/day MWF and 105 min/day TI'h

Possibilities for
hour changes.
5. Three ten week terms-Schedule B-

Sept. 8 to Nov. 26
Dec. 6 to March 4
March 14 to May 31

Two week Christmas break after two weeks of second term,

agree with Susan Schettini, a
sophomore education m;ljor who
said, "I like the schedul~ the
way it is. The modified early is
good too, but the traditional is
too split up. I'd rather take exams before Christmas and get
them over with."
Jere Norman, an undeclared
freshmen, said he likes the early
ealendar or the modified early
semester because of lon~er time
at Christmas. "Increasing class

time by ten minutes for the
modified semester doesn •t matter much." he said.
UNH President Eugene Mills
said he is concerned about the
intense and hurried semester we
have in trying to finish the
semester before Christmas. He
said he is concerned with seeing
the University go in the direction that provides as much time
for courses as is essential for
edu<;:ation.

who are concerned about the
long period of time the students
are home during the January
break. ''They are responding to
the feeling that the son or
daughter is not happy and is at
loose ends · because they don't
have a job." he said.
Mary Hawke, a sophomore,
said she likes the way the calender is now. "I like having five
weeks off. It helps with getting
jobs." Hawke said she doesn•t
like the plans for three terms.
"Everything would be crammed
to fit into ten weeks."
Arthur Balderacchi, chairman
of the Arts Department, said he
hopes whatever the schedule is
they decide to keep it for several
years. "In the Arts Department
we like to schedule things two
years ahead of time and now we
can't because we don't have a
schedule."
Winthrop Skoglund, chairman
of the Animal Science Department said he is pleased with the
calender we have now."
Alfred Forsyth, an associate
professor from the Psychology
Department said the department
was "evenly distributed between
the traditional semester and the
present one." He said that no
one was in favor of any type of
quarter system.
Grover Marshall, chairman of
the French and Italian Department said, "It is a toss up between traditional and early
semester in this department.
"I haven't heard any support
of either ten-week system," said
Marsha 11. ''There would never
be a chance to settle down because there would always be
exams and papers."

According to Mills, the calendar issue is not "a question of
vacation. Of course considerations will be made for personal
convenience but most important
is what makes sense educationally. A calendar that makes fullest
use of the resources in the University and is convenient is
served in any way we can." he
said.
President Mills said he has received comments from parents CALENDAR,
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needs a

Business Manager
Salary Position -No experience required

Call ·862-2486 or
drop by Room 153
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campus calendar
Friday, October 15
SVTO PROGRAM: The Beatie-produced film, "Magical Mystery.
Tour,'' free in the Commut:ers Lou nge, MUB, 12-3 p.m.
WOMEN'S JR. VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY: Scrimmage against
New England College, Memorial F.Leld, 3:30 p.m.
UNIVERS ITY THEATER: .. Tobacco Road," Johnson Theater, 8
p.m. Students $2.50; General $3.
-MUB PUB: "Long Tall Sally," rock from "Boston 1 8. p.m.
The UNH Kari-van service is purchasing- three of these coaches, which cost $35,00.0 each.

Sat urdaiy, October 1 6

Kari-van to show new face

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM: "Very Like A Spear," lecture
by H. Wm. Menard, Scripps- Institution of Oceanography, Sl'JOnsored with N.H. Bicentennial Conference on History of Geology.
Berkshire Room, New England Center, 9 a.m.

BUSES
continued from page 1

UNH FRISBEE: vs. R.P.1., Upper Lacrosse Field, 10 a.m.

am-fm radio, luggage compart·ments, automatic transrrY.s'sion,
forward control and illuminated
route s¥:!ns"The life expectancy of
a coach is 20 years," said Dozier.
He explained that this is the reason to purchase three coaches
rather than a greater number of
school buses.
"We are running our school
buses 18 hours a day seven days
a week, said Dozier. He said it
would take five years for a normal
school bus to obtain the wear
and tear the UNH buses are subj~cted to in one year.
The rough terrain and continuous operation that the Kari-van
buses must deal With proves that
school buses are not fit for the
undertaking, said Acting Kari-van Supervisor Robert Provencher.

He said presently the buses are when the peak hours. are for
continuously under repair. The classes»: Dozier said the new Karnew buses have special suspen- 1 -van schedule will work to suit
sion, he#said.
thestudents needs.
Provencher said two student
"The student will be adequaterepresentatives from each bus ly voiced. It is the users who.
route will sit on the Commuter should make the demands," said
Affairs Committee chaired by Dozier. New routes would also
UNH student Terri DeNafio
be decided upon by the commitThe.student ·representatives, tee, he said.
DeNafio and Proventure will
'"We'll give the student reprework on a new Kari-van schedule sentatives and the Commuter Affor next: ~mester.
fairs Committee all our statistics
"We hope to have the new and let them ~ake suggestions/'
schedule out to the students by said Provencher. He said he's
the end of this semester," said willing to try new ideas because
Provencher.
"we have lot's of flexibility."
"We'll go to Thompson Hall
'"The service is there to serve
for a schedule of class times, to the students, faculty and staff
the library to see what hours the and should do so," said Dozier.
library will open and close and
· " The stated demand for Kariwe 'll ask DCE (Division of Con- van service versus the actual
tinuing Education) for their class• demand is the hardest !lart of
schedules," l)e said.
"We are hoping to find out BUSES, page 7

L)on't Miss-----

Ca
mera
&
Photo
Show
Tues. ·oct. 26, Strafford Rm, Memorial Union, UNH

SAILING REGATTA: Mendom"s Pond, 10:30 a.m.
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL: Maine &
Bridgewater, N.H. Hall, 11 a.m.
UNH. RUGBY: vs. Dover, Death Valley, 1:30 p.m.
UNJVERSITY THEATER: "Tobacco Road," Johnson Theater, 8
p.m. Students $2.50; General $3.
MUB PUB; "Long Tall Sally, . " rock from Boston, 8 p.m.

Sunday, October 17
MUB PUB: "The Dating Game" will be played by Rick Bean, 7
p.m.; followed by "Oldies" at 8 p.m.

-Monday, October 18
SVTO PROGRAM: Tape of Robert Klein's comedy routines performed at Hartford College. Also local favorites, "Smoochin,"
taped at Mub Pub. Free in Commuter Lounge, MUB, 12-3 p.m.
CELEBRITY SERIES: Uta.ti. Repertory Uance Theater, Professional choreographers and performers in a 2Y:z day residency of
classic and contemporary movement. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.,
Students $3.50 before the performance, General and .ati the door
$5.
MUB PUB: Steve Thurber, "All.Thumbs Band," 8 p.m.

12 to 9 PM, Sponsored by- River's Camera Shop

SPECIAL ONE DAY SALE!!!
Talk With A Representative From:
Nikon, Vivitar, Olympus, Leica Canon,
Honeywell, Fujica, Yashica & Many Others

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME

Tuesday, October 19
PLANT SALE: Sponsored by Students for a Park, Carroll
-Belknap Room, MUB, 10 a.m:-5p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Reaction of P·henacyl Halides with
Hyclrazine Derivatives," by J.P. Anselme, U. of Mass., in P.arsons
Hall, Room L-103at11 a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTu°RE: "Greek Art," by Margot Clark, Department of the Ar~tS, Murkland Hall, Richards Auditorium, 11
a.m.-12:30 p-.m. ·
·
SVTO PROGRAM: Robert Klein and "Smoochin," free in Commuter's Lounge, MUB, 12-3 p.m.

NIKON WILL SEND YOU A
• $15 Nikon System Certificate

MEN'S IC CROSS COUNTRY: Bates, Cowell Stadium, 3 p.m.

Good toworqs any new Nikon product we stock.

WOMEN'S IC TENNIS: 'Colby, field House Courts, 3:30 p.m.

• FREE Ticket to Nikon Owner's CourH
A $10value.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW

NIKKORMAT FT2 SLR

FUJICA ST605
Show Special
95
$169
with case

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham N.H. 03824. Phone
862-1124 or 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7.00 Second class
postage paid at Durham, N.H. Printed at Castle Publications Plaistow, N.H. Total n':1mber of copies printed 10,500.

WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR

'Rivtli~
.cAmERA
SHOP

LAW SCHOOL?
Our

Systems

Analysts

will

estimate

your

"~ances of being accepted into law schools of your

choice plus schools scientifically selected to match
your profile. Cost? $12. Send now for information.
AIDES, Box 13492, University Station, Gainesville, FL 32604

464 CENTR AL AVENUE DO VER
742-4888

With Multi-Coated 50mm f2 1(-Nikkor

71 N. MAI N SL ROCH ESTE R
332-5652

Address __________________.__________________

~

------------------------------------------------ Zip _________________

1
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notices

BOOK SALE

•

AMERICAN H ISTOR_Y ~E(:TURE: "The American Revolution and the British- Empire," bY Alison Olson, U. of
Maryland Hlstory·Profe$S.bri Thursday, Octobe""r-21 at 8
BODY AWARENESS FOR WOMEN: A workshop spon- p.m. in Dimond L..:ibra~~. F:ornm Room.
sored by the Human Sexuality Center. Our attitudes
towards our bodies... how they affect 01,1r sexuality and LINGUISTICS MEET•.NG: "Stuttering and the Wende.tr
the way we feel about ourselves. Wear leotard or similar Johnson Semantic Therapy," discussion of communicq:!
clott:Jing. Monday, October 18 from 6:30 to S:30 p.m., at tion disorders by ,!=red Murray on Tuesday, October-1~
the Forum Room, Library.
from 5-7 p.m., Stillings Hall, Room 1158.
.JOB BANK: A free service organization . dedicated to
helping students find jobs of. all kinds. Bulletin board of
available employment Is ln the Dea;i of Students Office,
Huddlest".ln Hall. Check it out, Monday-Friday, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
·

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY INTERNAL.; TRANS·
FERS: Applications for in\ernal transfer into the sophomore class are now available at the O.T. Office, room 218
E, Hewitt Hall. Upon completion of requirements-and appli<:ation form, students will be scheduled for interviews
with the Admissions Committee. Deadline for acceptance
OPEN HQURS FOR CRAFTSROOM: Monday & Wed- of applications is November 12.
nesda~. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; Tuesday & Thursday;· 9'~'11 a.m.
Beginning October 18 an aJtendant will be available to as- ANTHROPOLOGY DEPARTMENT: Meeting of all masist with crafts qu"Elstions. Charges:. $5/semester for stu- jors, Thursday, October 21 at B p.m., Social Science cendents taking Craft Course; $10/semester for persons not ter room 201.
taking Craft Course; $.75/each. usage of craftsroom.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
PARENT-CHILD -'STUDY GROUP: Share ideas, questions and problems concerning children's behavior. Col.'lcepts of child-rearing/communication will be presented. ANGEL FLIGHT: Meeting Tuesday, October ~9 at 7:30
On-going activities - all parents encoura_ged to ~ttend. p.m., ROTC Building.
Playtime will be set up for the kids while we meet, so
.bring them along! Every Wednesday, 6:30-8:30 p.m .. at LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY: Fifth Annual
Creative Arts Mini-Dorm. Questions?Call Jeanne Kayser octoberfest, Saturday, October 16, at 4:30 p.m. behind
862-2742 or David Cross 862-2090.
~Lambda Chi AIPhjl. Admission $.25.

.

c~ ~'i;" B~~~m~nt~ nM~rim~~s"'1~·p ~a~dNHay i get~~r~~~~n~~
$1; work requirement is 3 hours per month.

N':=:~a~~shir~~~tt'Giy~~..,nrl.:nt. October

'jj;;;

J

;i Monday, Oct.
•

Over 500 books and records

I

VISIT YOUR

UNH BOOKSTORE
*SALE ITEMS*
Featured to provide savings
for you in

-SUPPLIES
PAPERBACK and
HARDCOVER BOOKS

RELIGIONS

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: "How to Be a
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FALL GET-:TOGETHER: For Christian Wit.hout Being Religious," Friday, October 15
all majors and faculty. Presentation of Barbara King ('lew- at 7-:30 p.m. in the Commuter Lounge, MUB.
man. Sctl olarshlp Award and slide program on outdoor
leaJersnip with NDLS guest instructor from Oregon. Ci- ~HRISTl~N SCIE_NeE OR~ANl?ATION: Open meetder and donuts will be served. Sunday, October 17 at mg, religious service and d1scuss1on, every Monday, 8
6:30 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall, Alumni Room.
P:.m., Hanover Room, MUB.

$

~~;~~~

17at7p.m.,

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Bible
Exposition, "The Ten Commandments As They Apply
Today," David O'Leary, speaker, Friday, October 15 at 7
p.m., Hillsboro-Sullivan Rm., MUB.

•

Tuesday, Oct. 19: Everything at
H_A LF PRICE
~!, Wednesday, Oct. 20: Everything at
il!l
V. PRICE
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily

FIGURE SKATING CLUB: Monday, October 18 at 8:30
p.m., MUB.

INTERSESSION TRIP TO GERMANY-AUSTRIA: East
west Berlin, Nurnberg, Vienna, Salzburg, Munich.
Three weeks as group plus optional week on yo1..1r own.
$700 (includes RT-flight, overnigh"ts, 2 meats/day,
surface transportation in Europe & tours). Two credits
possible. All interested contact Dr. Arndt, Murkland 11,
at 862-1218.
&

.

18: All books to be sold)~iil
for the price indicated on them

BUDDIST MEDITATION WORKSHOP: "The Way to SAILING CLUB: Monday, October 18 at 6:30 p.m.,
Basic Sanity," by Gay Ion Ferguson, student of Chogy~m MUB.
Trungpa Rinpoche, Friday, October 15 at 8 p.m. in
McConnell Hall, room 218.
DURHAM REELERS: Monday, October 18 at 8 p.m.,
Senate-Merrimack Room, MUB.

ACADEMIC

~it~

II ·Browsing Room 'of the UNH Library I

JANUARY TR IP TO SPAIN: 22 great days of travel for
an economical price $559 includes flight, travel in Spain,
hotel a:1d breakfast. $624 after October 28. Call Helen
Evans, Spanish "Department, 862-1218 for details.

1

STUDENT NURSE ORGANIZATION: Lecture and slide
presentation on ~·cardiovascular Surgery," J;>y .William
cox, heart surgeon in corpus Cri~ti, Texas. Sund,~y, Octo·
ber ·17 at 7 to 9 p.m., Murkl-and Hall Auditoriu'm, Rm.
NOTICE: M UB Catering- and Food service no longer llO. Donation $. 5 o.
lends equipment or dishes to campus groups for thei; use. INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS BAZAAR: Handicrafts
f.or sale, Friday, October 15, from 10 a.m. to B p.m.; CarVETERANS - A PLACE OF YOUR OWN: We wish fa roll-Belknap Rm,, MUB.
establish a (;ummunity service-oriented fraternity in the TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION PROGRAM: Free
Durham area; a quiet, uninstitutional place to live and introductory lecture sponsored bY SIMS, Thursday, Octostucly, at minimal cost. The Vet House should alsa pro- ber 21 ·a t 7:30 p.m., McConnell Hall, Rm. 210.
vide a forum for issues concerning UNH veterans and an,
involvement at state and federal levels. Interested in shar- N.H. OUTING CLU.B: Greg setts Mountain First Aid
ing ideas, joining, working for a fraternity here!Contact Course. Experienced EMT instructor teaching first aid
Jon Seaver, UNH Student•veteran Committee Member and rescue techniques. Friday, Oct. 22 at 6-9 p.m.; Satur406 Stoke Hall, at 868-9816 or 862-1136.
day, Oct. 23 at 9 a-.m. - 4 p.m.; Sunday, Oct. ·2 4 at 9 a.m.
- 4 p.m.; Carroll-Belknap Room, MUB. Sign up at NHOC
office, Room 135, MUB. Admission: $15.
CRAFTS TEACHERS WANTED: Students interested in
and_ capable of teac_hi'"!g_a_ Crafts Course may apply in the STUDEl\ITS FOR RECYCLING: Meeting, Mo.nday, OctoOff1ce of Studei:it Act1v1t1es, Room 1261 MUB. We are al- ber 18 at 7 p,m., Rockingham Room, 'MUB.
so looking for instructors of short crart courses a ppropriate to the Christmas Season.
RHO-MATES· OF AGR: Rush Party for, all girls with
punch, DJ and dancing. Come find out about our little
CONTRACEPTION LECTURE: Ho.i._d House sponsors sister program. Thursday, October 21 at 8 p.m., Alpha
talk on medical considerations in choaslng a method of Gamma Rho fraternity.
birth"control with explanations of the risk and effectiveness of each. By Or. G. Stevenson, every Monday at 4:15 ALPHA EPSILON DELTA: Pre-medical/health studies
p.m., Room 101, Hammon-Smith Hall.
honor society meeting, new members welcome. Requirements are 3.0 GPA, 48 credits and enrollment in a
UNIVERSITY MU.SELIM: J;\11 ir:iterested in UNH histo~y health-oriented field. Tuesday, October 19 at 6 p.m.;
are welcqme to visit. the Un1vers1ty Museum, now open in lddles Auditorium, LlOl, Direct questions to 868-5022,
the..-Field House, third floor, Tuesdays and Thur.sdays, 10 Pam or Joanne.
a.m. to 3 p.m., and Saturday afternoons during home _
football games.
AREA 11 PROGRAMMING BO' Weekly meeting, Tuesday, October 19 at 8-9 p.m., Fairchild Main Lounge.
FOOD CO-OP: People who wish to participate in the
Food co-op must place orders and payments on Thursdays, 3-6 p.m., opposite the ticket office in the MUB~
CLUB SPORTS
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UNH BOOKSTORE · UNH BOOKSTORE
•KSTORE · UN'1 BOOKSTORE · UNHB01
UNH BOOKSTORE._· UNH BOOKSTORE
On campus in Hewitt Hall

862-2141

Open Mon.-Fri.
1
-

8:00

Fashion Showcase
·Special ofthe Week

to· 4:20 p.m.

Pharmaceutical Sales Trainee

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

a.~.

New Hampshire Area

BEECHAM LABORATORIES

MEN'S SLACKS

20%
off

is looking for
a perso!1 who is immediately available and possesses
- A college degree.
- A background of academic, personal and work success.
- A genuine aptjtude for sales and the abilitY. to master the
necessary medical product knowledge needed to call on Physicians, Pharmacists and Hospitals to sell our ethical pharmaceuticals.

BEECHAM LABORATORIES

is: An Inter-

national Pharmaceutical Company with productive research
and a dynamic marketin~ program.

BEECHAM LABORATORIES
OFFERS YOU:
- Supervised training
- Excellent salary and bonus

- Career ·development
- Company car & benefits

If you are immediately available and have the above
qualifications, please foI"Ward resume to:
Personnel Manager
BEECHAM LABORATORIES
P. 0. Box 868
Bristol, .Tennessee 37620

of Dover

A

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Minorities and Females Encouraged lB Apply
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Body Awareness for Women
with Barbara Brockelma.:i
.•. our attitudes towards our bodies
... how they affect our sexuality

Monday, October 18
6:30- 8:30 pm
wear leotard or similar
dothin..,o- ·
.
Forum Room
Library
cosponsored by Human Sexuality Center and
Hood House Counseling and Testing Cenier

at
Acting Kari-van Supervisor Robert Provencher -~id schedules for next semester will hopefully be out
by Christmas break. (Peter Fait photo)

Kari-van to add to fleet

"We~ve received a large sum of game at a group rate," he o;aid
.Provenctwr said new to mt:
money considering the small
Kari-van
fleet this -semester is a
amount of people we serve,"
recently purchased Dodge
said Dozier.
He continued, "I don't thirik 15-passenger van that takes the
this job.Th1::y're a complete 180
the
on-campus resident students slow Newmarket route and runs
degrees apart," said Dozier.
According to Provencher, "Be- are aware of the· opportunities many weekend routes. Also, the
U.S. Navy at Portsmouth doavailable them."
tween nine p.m. and 11 ·p.m. on
nated a bus that, Provencher
Dozier said the Kari-van
Saturday nights we're lucky to
get ten passengers for the four travels to Flagstone's, Sneaky said, ·"has performed well all
communities. Maybe we could Pete's, the Newington Mall and a semester" and usually takes the
cut Saturday night runs and add variety of other student-frequ- other Newmarket routes.
Dozier ·said, "We know the demore runs to the Newington en ted places. "You couldn't get
mand was there for new buses.
better service for a cheaper
Mall during the day.
The transportation experts who
'4The Commuter Affairs Com: price," said Dozier.
Dozier said he does not fore- to u red the r o u t e s w i t. h us
mittee might SP(> that certain
weekday runs could be cut and see an increase in price for next couldn't believe we could still
use 1965 buses."
added at other more needed semester.
Dozier added, "The users of
Provencher said the Kari-van
times of the day," said Proventhe
Kari-vans, students, faculty
would
like
to
offer
services
not
cher. "Maybe we could add a
three p.m. run during week- available with the present buses. and staff, haYe been the best I've
"Some weekend when we have a · seen on the transit svstem."
days," he said.
''There have been. no incidt>nts
Dozier pointed out that the free bus we can take a gro4p of
of
vandalism. One hundred per;~udents
to
Waterville
Valley
on
percent of conmmter students
who utilize the Kari-van is a a ski weekend or possibly a Cel- cent of the users have been fantastic customers," he said.
tics game or even a UNH hockey
small percent.

BUSES
.
continued from page 5

YOU

can run for president
of the stud~nt body!
You need a petition stating your
intent to run with 200 signatures from
undergraduate students.
Pick one up or drop your own off
in room 132, MUB.

*Senate seats are open also! *
comrr1uters:
2 LS&A-Thompson School
1 WSBE
l Health Studies
l Assoc. of Arts
1 Liberal Arts

residents:
1 Area I
Senate candidates need a petition
stating intent to run and
twenty signatures.
Drop off at rc;>om 132, ML!B.

Be Prepared!?
For Popping Breakfast Specials
~OUNG'S RESTAURANT
& COFFEE SHOP

Each week - Mon thru Fri from
6.00 AM until
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!! l l :JO AM
Tliis week
Mon. Oct. 18 thru Fri. Oct. 22
1WO EGGS , TOAST, COFFEE or TEA
S.79

Fall Coupon Sale
Buy one item- -get a 75% discount
on any other purchase

29 Main St., Durham
Newington Mall
Bank Americard, Mastercharge
and American Express aocepted

SUMMER
\-I
\

/

JOB
May 29th -

July 2nd

Freshman/Transfer
Orientation Staff
Oct 15 thru
Oct 20 ·

Oct. 22

Pick up iob description
and application in
Dean of Students Off ice
2nd floor Huddleston
Dea.dline for return of
applications

Any questions--call
Dean of Students Off ice

·***WE NEED YOU!***

2-2050

,
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COMMUTE RSI

:~~t

It's time for Student
Government to llsten to
your concerns!

i

There wlll be a meeting for
commuters on Wednesday,
October 20, at 6:00 p.m. at the
·com~ufe~ lounge In the MUB

lf
; .; :

.----------~-----------------

Meet your Commuter Senators
and Vice Pres. -- they cire
anxious to hear from you!

Future Homecoming f orecasted
By Mark Prid1-

Last Saturday's wet weather
may have put a damper on
homecoming weekend, but the
four sponsors: the Alumni As-.
soc1ation, the PanlM.llenic Council, the Intrafraternity Council
and the Greeks are optimistic for
next year's events.
"Next year we plan to bring
back the homecoming queen and
the Mayor of Durham contest,"
said Bob Dalzell, homecoming
co-chairman.
The Mayor of Durham contest
is an event where a student is
elected as mayor for a day. His·
job includes making corny political speeches and riding on a
float with the homecoming
queen.

HOUSE DECORATION
"Next year, we hope to have
1. Lambda Chi Alpha
more floats and greater dorm
participation," Dalzell said.
CHEERING CONTEST
He complained about the
1. Pike & Alpha Chi Omega
lack of dorm participation in
2. Lambda Chi Alpha & Dethis year's homecoming.\ Social vine
coordinators and head residents
3.. Delta Zeta & Tau Kappa
ef each dorm were contacted Epsilon
OVERALL
and asked to send a representa1. Pi Kappa Alpha (Pike) & Altive to planning meetings. Only
Scott Hall and- Devine partici- pha Chi Omega
2. Delta Zeta (DZ) & Tau Kappated, according to Dalzell.
pa Epsilon
3. Lambda Chi Alpha & DeThe winners of the four events
judged by t4e Alumni Associa· vine
tion include:
Plaques will be presented to
FLOATS
the winners at an awards dinner
1. IAlt>ha Chi Omega & Pike
next week sponsored by the
2. Delta Zeta & Tau Kappa
Numni Association. The date of
Epsilon (TKE)
3. Sigma Beta & Alpha X Del- the dinner was not available at
press time. .
ta

$AVE!

$AVE!

$AVE!

THE COMMON MARKET

WHICH BROUGHT YOU
THE HOT KNISH
NOW BRINGS YOU
~()l

~()

lrlf()fTf [)
t()ffllS

•

ON

SHELVING
FOR BOOKS, RADIO, STEREO
OR JUST STORAGE

P.C. PAINT FACTORY OUTLET
"THE LITTLE STORE
WITH THE BIG DISCOUNT"

l)lf ff RI NT Tl4S

-TO -GO! 25 cents
44 Main St. Durham
Mon.- Sat. 9:30- 6:00

MILL BLDG., MAIN ST.
NEWMARKET, N.H.
HOURS 8:30-5:00

TEL. 659-2650

Every Wednesday Night

i~h'~s~';; ~~:a~~.19

WUNH - FM
Training Workshop
at 8 p.

m.

!~ [~two completely
.!11 different

I

performances

If you 're new to WUNH,
two introductory nteetings are
hejng held every Wednesday

Buffalo
Philharmonic
Orchestra

night at 8:00 p.lll. and
8:45 p.lll.
,..

If you've already contacted us
hut need help, individual
conferences will he held after
9:30 p.01.
See Palll Rodi
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Facts on venereal disease
V.D.

· continued from page 1
-Those on low-dose antibiotics, such as tetracycline (for
aqie ), are not protected against
-VD.
-It's your obligation to inform
your sexual contacts that you
have VD, so that they may obtain treatment. This is extremely
important in the case of women
who have no symptoms of the
·infection. If you can't tell your
contacts, tell your doctor and he
will arrange for a follow-up of
your contacts by the health department.
-VD involves all socioeconomic groups.
-VD is not limited to the promiscuous. It often hits those involved in long-term, stabel sexual·relationships.
-Everyone is susceptible to
VD.
-It is wise to practice abstinence from sexual contact until
you are certain you are cured of
the infection. (Your doctor will
inform you of this.)

-The best way to reduce the Or, he may see -any private
risk of infection of VD is for the physician in either the Durham
male to wear a condom during area, or in his home town. It
intercourse.
should be noted however, that a
-Daily hygiene - careful wash- private physician will charge for
ing of the genital area in both an office visit.
VD can be easily and successthe male and female - is also a
means of reducing the risk of in- fully treated, and the methods
fection.
are not unpleasant -- they sould
Having this information it is be freed of the hysteria that surimportant for UNH stude~ts to rounds them.
know where they may obtain
But for the sake of perspecmedical advice and treatment, tive, syphilis and gonnorhea are
highly contagious infectious disshould they ever suspect VD.
Cavanaugh states that VD test- eases, most prevalent in the
ing and treatment, which is free 15-24 years age span. Treatment
and confidential ~is now one of can be difficult and is too often
the chief functions of Health neglected. In these cases the disServices at Hood_ House. A stu- ~ases are potentially quite serdent simply needs to go in and mus.
make an appointment and he/
Inflicted individuals who have
she will be seen by a physician n~t. been treated retain their
no later than the following day. ability to transmit the disease
Should a student for some rea- :~nowingl~ to lovers,_ spou~s,
son choose not to go to Ho.od . even c~Ildren (durmg childHouse, there are othere a'venul!s birth). It IS therefore recomavailable. He may go to the VD . mended that any ~exually active
. .
person try to avoid contracting
chn1~ a~ Wentworth-Douglas i syphilis and gonorrhea; failing
Hospital _1~ ~over, held every that, one must seek responsible
1
Tuesday evenmg from 7-9 p.m .. and prompt medical treatment.
nii

any break-in or damage charged.
At approximately 12:30 this
(Thursday) morning we received
a call from Fairchild Hall concerning four suspects in the hallway creating a disturbance after
they had refused to leave.
''When the officers arrived,
one was in the process of leaving
and was arrested for criminal
trespass. Shortly after, he was also charged with criminal threatening. Both are misdemeanors.
The other suspects had already
left the premises.

34 Main Street •Durham, NH 03824 • 888-7363

ahove Community Market

·open I 0-5 Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat
10-8 Thurs, Fri
Now open on Monday

cpages by the CZfhousandg

;

"All I can say about progress
in our continuing investigation,"
continued McGowen, "is the
case is still under investigation."
Rocheford was unable to
make bail following his arrest
and was confined to the County
Jail until his arraignment yester·
day afternoon.
A Fairchild resident who
asked that her name not be identified1 described the incident.
"I was sitting in the lounge
with another girl when we heard
someone banging on the door.
When we didn't let them in, they
broke the door down.
"There were four guys and

M.U.S.O. NEEDS .A:
(open _to anyone)

ercut

I

Man arrested at Fairchild
ARREST
continued from page 1

868-7363
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SALARIEb POSITION
INVOLVES:
-BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTING
-MANAGEMENT RESPONSIB:rLITIES
-A SOUND MIND AND A GOOD AMOUNT OF TIME

TAKING APPLICATIONS UNTIL WED. OCT. 27 until noon
IN MUSO OFFICE, Room.148 MUB

NOW AVAILABLE

ALTRA
Home-Sewing Kits
Sew your own down parka,
down vest, down sleeping
bag, rain parka, mountain
parka, tent, day pack, etc. and SAVE

30%-50%
over ready·made products.

ALTRA KITS USE THE FINEST QUALITY
MATERIALS AND ARE COMPLETELY GUARANTEED
We have finished samples of Al TRA kits on display - to
help you select the correct size and let you see in advance
the satisfying results your labor will bring.

Wilderness Trails
wi1dernrss campin~ hackpackinl{. and
ski touriri equlpment c

pet lee 1>rook 'lane
durham. new hampshirc
8!>8-5584

they ran down the first floor and
up to the second. They ran
-through the hall ripping off
memo pads and anything on the

ARREST, page 15
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New speed reading course
United States Readino-~ Lab '
Inc. will offer a four week
course in speed readincr to a limited number of qualif~d people
in the Portsmouth area.
This recently developed method of instruction is the most innovative and effective prorrram
0
in the United States.
Not only does this famous
_c ourse reduce your time in the
dassroom to just one class per
week for four short weeks, but it
also .include~ an advanced speed
readmg course on cassette tape
s9 that you can continue to improve for the rest of your life. In
just four weeks the aver~cre student should be readinO' f~ur to
five times faster. 1~1 a few
months some students are reading 20 to 30 times faster attaining speeds that approach 6,000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds of up to 13,000
words per minute have been documented. Our average graduate should
read seven to ten times faster
upon . completion of the course
with marl-ed improvement in
comprehension and concentration.
For those_ who would like
additional information, a series
of free, one hour orientation lectures have been scheduled. At
these free lectures the course
will be explained in full detail
~ndudi~g classroom procedures,
111struct1on methods, class sched·~e ...and a special one time only
mtroductor~' tuition that is less
than oneJ1alf the cost of similar
courses. You must attend any of
the meetings for information
about the Portsmouth classes.
These orientations are open to

Paid Advertisement

:-:·
·:-:

the public over the ao-e
of 14 '
t)
(persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if
possible.)
If you have always wantecl. to
be a speed reader but found the
cost prohibitive or the course
too time consuming - now you
can! Just by attendino·0 one
evening per week for four short
weeks you can read seven to ten
times faster, concentrate better
and comprehend more.
If you are a student who
would like to make A's instead
of B's or C's or if you are a businessp~rson who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchan(Tin(T
.
'
othis
tt
acce I eratmg
wor Id tnen
course is an absolute nc_c essity.
These special free one hour
lectures will be held at the
following places. Portsmouth
meetings will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 12; Wednesday, Oct.
13; Thursday, Oct. 14; Friday,
Oct. 15; at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Two meetings 011 Saturday,
Oct. 16 at 10:30 a.m. an~l 1 :30
p.m. Two final meetinas on
Monday, Oct. 18, one at 6:30
p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. All
meetings will be held in Portsmouth Holiday Inn, 300
Woodbury A"vc., Portsmouth.
If you are a businesspersa"n,
student, housewife, or executive,
th is course, which took five
years of intensive research to
develop is a must. You can· read
seven to ten times faster, comprehend more~ concentrate better
and rell!ember longer. Students
are offered an additional discount. This course can be tauo-lit
.
l
0
to ui..wstry or civic groups (at
group rates) upon request. Be
sure to attend whichever orientation fits your schedule.
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editorial-Open Forum a good idea-:--use it
President Mills' decision to begin holding open
conferences with students is a positive step toward
alleviatin~ the cotnmunicatio11 gap between administrators and students:
His "Open Forum", as he refers to it, will allow any
student the chance to directly question him on any
University related issue or concern.
The president is obviously concerned over the
events of the last month and a half. He is particularly
cor:)cerned about the demonstration scheduled for
Thursday,
He did not say he was o pposed to the demonstration. He did say he would prefer students use
~xisting mediu ms to express their concerns, such as
the University Senate .and the various committees
Students are mem bers of.
·
Student leaders feel the existing mediums have
been exhausted. They feel they must try something
else. They have decided to demonstrate.
Presiden t Mills also expressed concern about the
issues Student Govern ment wishes to raise this Thursday. He wondered why students were complaining

about the Kari-van when it is rece1v111g an extra
$35,000 and getting new equipment next semester.
He wondered why students were questioning
pass/fail and the calendar when, as he put it, they are
senate matters that can only he-settled in the University Senate, a body students are members of.
He said he was concerned about decisions made
over the summer, and asked how students could be
brought into the process-;- He said the timing was
unavoidable because late spring is when the four
campus budgets are submitted to · the Board of
Trustees for their consideration. It is at that point, he
said, when it was finally realized that a tuition
increase had to be made.
Student-administration relations are already
showing signs of improvement. Wednesday evening,
Student Body President David Farnham and other
Student Government members met with Presid~nt
Mills, Vice Provost David Ellis, Vice Provost Allan
Prince, Vice Provost Richard Stevens and Dean of
Students Jane Newman.
The meeting was held at the presiden t 's house, and

it was the first time in our memory that the uBig
Five" went out of their way and were toget her
·
_
s.pecifically to meet student leaders.
In addition, President Mills has met twice in the last
week with the editor of Tbe New Hampshire to both
receive input and render some opinions of his own.
It is interesti.ng that President -Mills and other
administrators are seeking student input after the
announcement. of the demonstration. It appears to be
the catalyst needed to get th in gs moving between
administrators and students.
Now every student has a chance to question the
president on whatever concerns him. The announcement about the Open Forum, to be held Monday at 4
p.m. in the East-West lounge of the Memorial Union
Building, says it will last at least one hour. It also says
it is the first in a series.
Use the opportunity. Student leaders do not know
what is on every student's mind. Your concerns may
be somewhat different. President Mills and the
admif'\istration cannot know what you ar~ thinking
unless you tell them. Monday is your opportunity to
do so.

letters--Athletics
To the Editor:
I should like to offer some
brief comments on news coverage of women's athletics as compared to men's.
'J' erhaps we should feel encouraged. m::i.ybe even content,
with the "progress" made to
date. There are some accounts of
women's athletics on sports
;>ages of campus newspapers and
m campus radio bruallt:al!b. M:y
conviction,-however, is that it is
too little and too late - too late
in coming but, fortunately, not
too late to signal improvement.
It seems to me that campus
media, both print and electronic,
have a great opportunity to
exert real leadership and begin
to affect change. I do not feel
that we can expect much from
the sports writers and edito.rs of
metropolitan newspapers or
their counterparts in broadcasting.
We can, however, look to the
campuses for imaginative
innovation. Let them reject the
stereotyped editing and cliche
-afflicted writing of the

off-cam pus media and, perhaps, bout themselves and those a·
a significa nt first step will have round them. There are many
been taken to help rid us of · things going on in the dormitor·
long-term, tradition-bound dis- ies at UNH that are positive excrimination in sports reporting.
periences for the students who
Virginia T. Steelman, Member live there.
Some of the things mentioned
Board of Trustees
in your articles exist, and we
need to be concerned with them.
My answer to those concerns i~
To the Editor:
not "find an_ apartment"·, but in·
I have just finished reading the stead, work 'to make things betfinal article in a series of three ter. There are many people living
.. urvPying the dorms at UNH.
and working in the residence
Perhaps the authors' intended halls here committed to that idea
these articles to be· "cute" and 1
The Office of
not taken seriously, but as a
Residential Life is headed in a
Head Resident in Area I, I feel
good, growing direction. There is
there is more that needs to be
a wealth of expertise and knowsaid.
ledge among the memhPrs nf the
When I arrived here in August
Residence Staff and it is being .
as a new member of the Resiusen Why not another series of
dence Staff I found a group of
artfcles focusing 011 all the posi·
people committed to rn!lking the
tive things HPad Resident.s,
residence halls at U:NH places RA's, House Councils, and stu
where students can learn and
dents are doing in their dormigrow together. Living in resitories?There are good things to'
dence provides a unique opportbe found.
unity for students to meet peoGayle Griffith
ple, to become involved in variHead Resident,
ous activities, and in doing!O leamaScott Hall

Dorm survey
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Nuke power
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to explain what I have observed
during the week of the Nudear
Power Teach-In, and how I've
been affected by my obervations.
First I'd like to relate to all of
you an experience I had this
summer. I had the chance to go
to Greece this summer, and,
while I was there, I spoke for
quite a while with a Grek student about his impression of
young Americans.
His only impressions have
come from tourists he's met, and
the media. He has definite impressions though. Greek students, and in particular the student I spoke with, are very ac·
tive politically, and have been
very concerned with the influence of "U.S. based multinationa 1 CO!'porations exploiting the
Greek people."
He told me that he felt that
young Americans were apathetic
and primarily driven by their desire to remain as comfortable
and wealthy as possible. The
only thing he deduced about
most young Americans he saw in
Gree~e was that they enjoyed
getting high and drinking as
much as possible!
He couldn't understand a per-.
son's lack of commitment
solving world problems, and
thought this was truly selfish.
I listened to him and tried to
exp lain that the people who
were able to make it over to
Greece were usually the more
fortunate, and not the typical
Americans.
I also told him, although he
wasn't convinced that there
were quite a few people in the
U.S. involved correcting moral
and political "wrongs". I felt
that he was correct that there
was an overall "fat and lazy" at·
titude on the part of Americans,
due to many social factors such
as our high standard of living,
but that things were changing.
The whole point of this letter
is that by viewing the turn out
for the teach-in on campus, I am
resigned to admit that my Greek
friend has made a better analysis
of all of us than I did. I don't
mean to sound like I am down
on anyone, becuase I really am
an incurable optomist. I just
hope that this letter will serve as

a moment for all Of Lis to reflect
upon the responsibilities we do
have to ourselves and to one another. If life is to have a real
meaning for us, it is important
that we all take part in some effort. People involved in the effort to stop nuclear power are
concerned for themselves, and
for all of us. No matter which
side of the issue we are on, it is
important that we all be involved to whatever extent we can.
The contact I've had with people in the Clamshell Alliance has
been very friendly. These are
people who are very active in
something which concerns all of
us, and which should be worth
some effort of ours. In the "real
world" ignorance is not bliss!
David Hills
Emery Farm Rt. 4
Durham

Appreciation
To the Editor:
Your new comic strip "Out
Better Side" is well composed,
well drawn, and well named.
Very nice work, Debbie Blood.
wherever you are.
David Eastman

Hitchcock
To the Editor:
On your search for the best
dorm o n UNH campus -you investigated Area II.
Well, so me residents of Hitchcock Hall disagrel~ with you and
wonder where you get your information. "Hitcl-.cock is a depressing l y anti:;eptic dorm.
Room doors are closed and the
gleaming white halls echo resoundingly." Where do you g~t
your white halls from? We have
searched high and low and have
yet to find a white hall in all of
Hitchcock.
.A!i for out clean loul}ge, what
a shame we have one that people
can be comfortable in unlike
others where you expect the
mold-monster to come out and
bite you as soon as you open the
do or. At least it looks like
humans live here.
Have you ever been here at
night? If you want a rowdy,
we'll give you one. We're proud
of Hitchcock Hall and let's hav:::
a cheer for clean!
Names withheld
by request
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Attitudes
o the Editor:
I am writing this letter-to exlai11 what I have observed during the week of the Nuclear Power Teach-In, and how I've been
affected by my observations.
First I'd like to relate to all of
you an experience I had this
summer. I had- the chance to go
to Greece this summer, and
while I was there, I spoke for
quite a while with a Greek student about his impression of
young Americans.
His only impressions have
come from tourists he's met. and
the media. He has rlefinite impressions though.' Greek students, and in particular the student I spoke with, are very active politically, and have been
very concerned with the influence of "U.S. based multinational corporations exploiting the
Greek people."
He told me that he felt that
young Americans were apathetic
and primarily driven by their de·
sire to remain as comfortable
and wealthy as possible. The
only thing he deduced about
most young Americans he saw
in Greece was that they enjoyed
getting high and drinking as
much as possible!
He couldn't understand a person's lack of commitment solving world problems, and thought
this was truly selfish.
I listened to him and tried to
exp lain that the people who
were able to make it over to
Greece were usually the more
fortunate, · and not the typical
Americans
I also told him, although he
wasn't convinced, that there
were quite a few people in the
U.S. involved correcting moral
and political "wrongs". I felt
that he was correct that there
was an overall "fat and lazy" attitude on the part of Americans,
due to many social factors such
as our high standard of living,
but that things were changing.
'l'he whoie point of this letter
is that by viewing the turn out
for the teach-in on campus, I am
resigned to admit that my Greek
friend has made a better analysis
of all of us than I did. I don't
mean to sound like I am down on
anyone, because I really am an
incurable optimist·. I just hope
that this letter will serve as a moment for all of us to reflect upon
the responsibilities we do have
to ourselves and to one .another
If life is to have a real meaning
for us, it is important that we all
take part in some effort.
People involved in the effort
to stop nuclear power are con·
cerned for themselves, and for
all of us. No matter which side
of the issue we are on, it is im·
portant that we all be involved
to whatever extent we can
The contact I've had with Qeople in the Clamshell AIJiance has
been very friendly . These are
pea.pie who are very active in
something which concerns all of
us and which should be worth
sa"~e effort of ours. In the "real
world" ignorance is not bliss!.

l?>RESHNe:V oN T~E
HoT ~fNE, Ml&Tf:R
:·.

_. PRESIDENT

guishable aspects of Hunter wor- pshire about Stoke Hall. It seems types like "Jock City" or "Vir- terrible piece of news.writing
that much of the campus and gin Village" is totally unjustified which perverted tlie camptts
thv of newsprint.
wide image of our !('i;ic~ence· haUs .
Among these are: the informa- the dorm investigation team and irresponsible.
The result of thiti half-assed-at- and demeaned its r-esidents,
tive newsletter one finds in the places too. rrtuch emphasis on
tempt to cover newsprint was an
lavatories entitled, "Urine the stereo-types.
Kevin Fitzgerald
obnoxious distortion 0 r reality'
News"; the uncanny quiet that
Last year, I transferred to made worse bv its ill-conceived
112 Hetzel Hall
prevails on the third floor, so impressive. as to prompt a William- UNH ·not knowing a soul at the guise as a "Be.st Dorm on Cam·
Sc:>n girl to exclaim, "I'd love to University . How lucky I was to pus" contest. This type of inep·
live here!"; some of the best lo- be placed in Stoke! I found titude made it impossible for the
cal wall artists ever to brush the Stoke to be more than just a reporters tu produce an article
inviting canvas; and finally the dorm. There is a sense of com· of any socially redeeming value, To the Edito1·:
munity between floors and be- whatever.
The credibility of your newsresidents of Hunter.
The only other choice, we, as paper and your reporters leaves
Nowhere on campus is there tween girl's and guy's wings. I
assembled a more friendly and found Stoke a friendly en- readers, are left with is to con- much to be desired. The author
civilized group of people. In fact vironment and an excellent way sider the entire article as some of the article, "Suspensions have
so amazed was this Hunter resi- to get acclimated into the Uni· kind of joke; but I can't seem to doubled at UNH", promised that
versity life.
remember even chuckling while she would check with me either
dent that I decided not to move
in person or by phone before!
out to a more "modern" dorm
Stoke is not the wild "zoo" it reading it. The fact is, it is not
publishing the article, but she
but stay in Hunter where a spe- is played up to be. Granted, with the least bit humorous.
Many people living in univer· didn't bother to <lo eith'er If
cial comaradel'ie exists among the over 600 residents in the hall
residents. We at Hunter for the there is always something to do, sity housing at UNH consider you want deans and others to
most part are proud of our but that does not mean that it is their dorms their home. A home give interviews and to be candid,
acks, dP.~ite its' exterior resem- always something destructive, that supplies entertainment, it is important tbat your reporcompanionship _and education, ters get their facts straight and
blence to Gibbs and Englehardt contrary to popular bel_ief.
not just a place to shower and quote thP.ir sources accurately.
and despite the treatment it received by The New Hampshire
In conclusion, I can safely say sleep. I am one of those people,
Avery Rich
that if the dorm investigating and on behalf of all those who
Ivan Kahane
Associate Dean
Hunter Rt::sident team had· bothered to approach feel similarly, I condemn that
the residents, they \\'.Ould have
Dave Wolohojian found a discrepancy b e t w e e n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - their image and many of the rePresident, Hunter Hall
Editor's note: The Postal Service requires that we print this
sidents' images of Stoke.
form in The New Hampshire sometime during the year.

Credibility
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Gene Allen
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_D_~---~--+~--9-11_5~-~-1--~-·!K~~ ~
tremely inconsistent in their eva- r~-T_o_T~-L_D_1n_A_1s_UT_1o_N_,....~~-c_
many dorms in Area II, and in
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512
525
PAINTING
luation
criteria,
which
created
regards to physical description,
o. TOTAL(Slano/E&F--d•qwrlncr,,,.,,,.,,...,_,,,111
warped comparisons. They be·
9627
10,006
.do resemble the other two
gan many of the dorms' evaiua~ 1si,........ o t -....- . - - . o r o - 1
dorms in the lower Quad. Yet To the Editor:
/
~,
·- _ - - /1J.. 1 '
I am writing this letter in res· tions by issuing a preconceived
had an in-depth search taken
f
lcntifythattlle1tHemcnum1debymeabovewec~1Pdcompleta. /~ ~
place we feel that you would ponse to the many comment& notion, and a self- ulling pro-_ ._rsF...., 3626 ,..,. 197,
have found at least a few distin- made recently in The New Ham- ph~yfo~wed;~fo~~~ere~~------------------------------~
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UNIVERSITY THEATER
presents.

Durham recycling center
the first week of every month ..
Tessier estimated 28 tons will
have been received from Doyer
know it's there, but they don't
this month. He said nearly 20
know what they have to do."
Waldeman said the center has tons passed through the center
seen "an incredible increase in on Wednesday and Thursday of
business over last year." She at- last week.
Tessier said he expects the partributed this increase to the
addition of the new towns to the ticipation of the other towns to
system and the higher prices pick up the slack that UNH has
shown in the past.
paid for recyclable materials.
"Getting the students involved
According to Joseph Tessier,
the center's supervisor, the cen- in the dorms is important," Tester expects to be operating in sier said. ''Ther,'re the biggest
the black this year, but "is not source of paper_'
there yet." The recycling center
The center recycled 193 tons
is funded by the University, but of material last year. According
the other towns involved in the to Waldeman since June 1 of this
program pay their own costs on year the center has made $9500.
collection. · Lee, Greenland and Over a third of that amount,
Rye get pick-ups twice weekly. $3511, has been made within
while Dover's material is collected the past 43 days including the

RECYCLING
continued from page 2

TOBACCO ROAD
By John Kirkland
From the novel by Erskine Caldwell
October 7-9 and 14-16 at 8 PM
October 13 at 2 PM
Johnson Theater. Paul Arts Center. UN H, Durham
General: $2.50-$3.00; Students: $2.00-$2.50
Reservations: 862-2290. Group rates available.

~-------------------------·

Lounge Entertain:rnent
Wed. through Sat.
Oct. 13 - 16
CAPT'N MOON
Sun. Oct. 14
BOSCO

SALE
''SJ>IRIT''
BEST OF LEON RUSSELL
BOZ SCAGGS "SILK DEGREES"
$3.99
EARTH WIND & FIRE

X-TRA SPECIAL

"ONE MORE
FROM THE ROAD''
$4.29

LYNYRD SKYNRD

Sale ends 10/16/76

THE LISTENING POST
MAIN STREET,
DURHAM

r~).-.o~O

Cracker Barrel
Lounge
at the traffic circle ·

Rt. 1-95

** Corning Attractions **
Oct 15-16

IMAGE

Oct 18-24

ROUNDHOUSE

Oct 25-27 ,THE BLEND
Oct 28-Nov 1

SUGAR

Student I.D.
entitles you to 50c off

U

0•~111(.)~J

5th Annual
OCTOBEERFEST
Lambda Chi Alpha
10 Madbury Road
(across from Scorpio's)
Saturday, October 16th
.
4:30-12:30
' Live band, Bonfire
Admission S .25

U-

I

ll~~I~

f The all new and exciting
I
RAMADA INN

·

I

I comes to you live with Top Show Groupsl
I
from around the country.
I
i Monday thru Saturday
I~
i
8:3o - 12:30
I
I Wed. Night -- Ladies' Night I
I Sun. Night Is UNH Night i
Ii
Disco with
i~

'

_

i

j

i

·1
;

Super Saturday Buffet
$4.95 -- All you can eat

one week of pick-up from Dover.
Waldeman estimated the cost
per bale, including electricity
and labor, to be about eight dollars: She said the projected budget for this year counts on at
least "breaking even.
After tfie recyclable material is
picked up it is then baled. Tessier said one bale weighs about
1500 pounds. Cans and glass go
to Recor in Salem, Mass. Paper
products go to North Shore
Co!llpany and T~I Ink ~n Dover.
Currently, prices are $35 a ton
for newsprint, $35 a ton for corrugated paper and $10 a ton for
mixed paper. TMI in Dover uses
paper .to manufacture home insulation. Other paper materials
are de-inked and reused as paper,

I
I

'I-

Duncan Dewar of WHEB
5-7 PM, Mon. - Fri
Free hors-d'oeuvres

Restaurant -- Luncheon -- Dinner Specials
Every Wed. & F~i. Luncheon Buffet,
$2.95 (all you can eat)

~

I
I

I
t

i

=

=

I

I
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I'i
i
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Triple threat strikes in the Field House
By Gary Langer

"It was great,'' said keyboard
artist Jan Hammer after Wednesday night's concert in the
Field House. "This is some of my
favorite playing."
The Jan Hammer grou_p was
preceded by REOSpeedwagon,
an uninspired rock ahd roll band
that relied on volume rather than
musical ability. REOconsis!sof a
lead vocalist ·who pretended to
play rhythm guitar, a keyboard
man who's very occasional contribution didn't go far beyond
basics, a bassist who just couldn't
be heard, and a drummer who did
little more than set a standard
beat. The band's one attraction
was lead guitarist Gary
Richrath, who played fast but
tended to rely too much on his top
three frets, a sure sign of
inadequacy. A truly talented
guitarist· needn't pierce his
audience's eardrums to exhibit
his expertise.
Hammer's band came on stage
at 10:30, following a deafening
hour of REO Speedwagon.
"There's nothing like a school,"
said Hammer affer walking on
stage. "I just get off on it," he
said later, referringto the informality and exuberance of a
college ,gymnasium concert.
Some of the audience's high
spirits must have rubbed off on
Hammer himself. He put on an
active performance throughout
the concert, screwing up· his
face in concentration over his intricate riffs, his fingers flying
over the keys, then throwing his
head back with a broad grin,
bobbing up and down and spinning around in appreciation of the
performance of his fellow
musicians, and the crowd's
response.
The Jan Hammer group played
tunes
from
Hammer's
Mahavishnu Orchestra days
<Hammer was . the group's
. original keyboard man) as well

as more recent compositions.
Steve Kindler, Hammer's 20
-year old virtuoso fiddler, lurched
and swayed as he traded leads
with Hammer, plucking his fiddle
· as Hammer ·punched out a tight,
fast pattern, then drawing his
bow across the strings in flawless
melodic respose.
Hammer and his band consistantly displayed their musical .
versatility, with Hammer trying
his hand at a pair of tom-tom
drums, Kindler switching to
rhythm guitar and backup
keyboards, Fernando Saunders
occasionally taking a break from
his snappy, on-target bass
playing to backup on keyboards
as well , and drummer Tony
Smith contributingvocally.
~
Smith set the crowd on it's year .
with a remarkable drum solo,
pounding the skins with a talent
that is rarely seen. The band then
came in behind Smith, their
music flowing in and around his
beat to mokl into a fast-paced,
unique soynd.
t•our music sort of defies any
definite pinning down,'' said
Hammer in his slight Continental
accent. Hammer spent the first
20 vears of his life in rhe Jan Hammer group_onstage and (below)Jeff Beek winds upjhis guitar in high gear. (Bill Kelton
Czechoslovakia-Where he studied photos)
classical and jass piano.
manipulated his guitar as few
He described his music as can, in perfect control of strings,
having elements of jazz, distortion devices, and feedback.
classical, eastern Indian, and
Beck can share the spotlight too,
rock music. "I personally owe a as he showed particularly well in
lotto JinfiHendrix,"hesaid.
"Scatterbrain". Beck, Hammer,
Midway through the band's and Kingman traded leads and
fourth song, a man in faded jeans rhythm while Saunders and
and a white shirt walked on with Smith provided an eloquent
his pearl white Fender backup. The musicans' grins as
Strotocaster guitar. The crowd well as the sound of their music
screamed .. .for Jeff Beck.
showed clearly how well they
·Beck took over and inundated 1 work together.
the audience with his fast, tight
Beck ·puts "every fiber inside
guitarwork, the culmination of me" into his music, and it shows.
years of practice and perform- In an interview after the show,
.ance. Beck's fingers whipped Beck went on to say, "I'm painacross his guitar strings, ting a picture for them (the
grooving out a base sound while audience) playing just what my
sending melodic p~tterns flyiPe; -mind is doing,. That's what it's
. _through the tortured air. He _all about."

Behind the scenes••
- ~

\

v iohmst.J)teve....Kmdler fl

around (Peter Fait photo

•

Jan Hammer (Bill Kelton photo)

..-------------------------pre-view
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There are only two nights left to see Tobacco Road. Both shows
are in Johnson Theater at 8 p.m. Tonight and tomorrow.
Students $?.SO, general $3.

By Dana Jennings
- When one attends a play, attention is given to the actors and the
. set. One usually doesn't give
thought to what forces have
brought all the elements of the
play together; what has melded
the story, actors and pictorial
design of the play into one
cohesive whole. This generally
ignored element is the director.
Professor Gilbert Davenport
<known by those who work with
him as Dav) of the Speech and

Drama Department is the director of the current · UNH Theater
Production Tobqcco Road by
John Kirkland.
Professor Davenport states that
one of the major tasks of a
theater director is to, ''Try to
communicate the playwright's
intention." He feels that the
director must be able to successfully realize the playwright's
vision. For example with TobacNOTES, page 14

Lana Turner kills to protect husband john Forsythe from
·scandal in Madame X. Ch. 4 at 1 a.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
Robert de Niro in Mean Streets. At the Franklin, 6:30 and 8:30.
Tomorrow too!

Art Carney in Harry and Tonto at the Franklin, 6:30 and 8:35.

Rick Bean will have oldies imd a dating game {silly babes, big
dumb jocks, absolutely asinine questions and all) in the MUB
PUB.

Rock with Boston's Long Tall Sally in the MUB PUB.
Vice Presidential debates on all networks at 9:30.

Having Babies. A realistic film about preparing for childbirth
with the Lamaze method. Karen Valentine stars. z Channels 5
and 9 at 9.

An all-animal show (almost) on the Midnigbt Special. Includes
The Byrds, The Turtles, and Steppenwolf. Ch. 4 at 1 a.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
Woody Allen's Sleeper at the Franklin. 6:30 and 8:30.
The Charge of the Light Brigade. 1936 action flick with Errol
Flynn and Olivia de Havilland. Ch. 9 at 11 :15
..........,.,

Last chance to see Tobacco Road. JohllSon Theater at 8 p.m.
Students $2.50, general $3. Don't miss it!
Karen Black hosts Saturday Night. Ch. 4 at 11: 30.

Karen ValenU.ne is the star of
Having Babies, Sunday at 9 on
Channels 5 and 9.

Utah Repertory Dance Theater in Johnson Theater. Part of their
2Yi day stay at UNH. Students $3.50, general $5.
Roger Moore as the famous detective in Sberlock Holmes in New
York. Ch. 4 at 9.
Mutiny on the Bounty, starring Marlon Brando. This baby is
hou_l"s long, so get every tl1in g set to watch it. Ch. 5 at 9.

3Yi
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.·. Let 1ne see that note young

Oirec or Gilbert Davenport helps Barbara Banta with make-up befor she appears in Tobacco Road. (Nick Novick photos)

NOTES
continued from page 13
co Road Davenport felt that John
Kirkland was
trying
to
reaHstically portray the poverty
stricken conditions of the rural I
South during the Depression.
Thus,in the UNH production of
Tobacco Road the actors speak in
a -southern dialect, wear dirty.
tattered clothes and attempt to
realistically
portray
the
desparateness of rural southern
people during the Depression.
There is real dirt on the stage to .
give even more · of an effect of
realism.
Davenport began working on
the play this summer. He read
. the play thoroughly, getting a feel
for what he thought the play
should be. He began to de ve lop'
ideas on how he wanted the set to
look for when he conferred with
the set designer.
Davenport's approach with the
actors is that he wants them to do
what is called ensemble acting.

;,.,.". ,_

· The actors should really look at
each other, talk to each other,
respond to each other like.people,
not as actors on a stage. He likes
the actors to develop their roles
themselves.
Aside from these fairly standard procedures used in play
direction, Davenport uses two interesting innovations. The first is
that he ·has a student as
associate director. No other
director in UNH theater uses this
technique. The associate director for Tobacco Road is Nancy
Oliver, who is a drama major.
Oliver and Davenport work
together equally on the show, her
opinion is just as important as
his. She is an associate not an
assistant. She and Davenport did
casting together. She analyzed
characters and made suggestions
to the actors directly, without
going through Davenport first.
She said herself. "I had pretty
much a free rein associate directing this show."

.........

Mel Brooks

'SILENT MOVIE'

Next Wed.
'Norman Is That You'
Redd Fox
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Liza Minnelli.

Ingrid Bergman,

MJtince & 5Jt, Sun, & Mon 2:00
-.._..,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _..,......,._ _ _ Eve 7:15& 9:15 _ _....,..

FRANKLIN
THEATRE
fri. Oct. 15 at 6:30

~l

8:35

'HARRY and TONTO'
starring; Art Carney

Sat. Oct.16 at6:30 & 8:30
Woody Allen , Diane Keaton

'MEAN STREETS'
Tues. & Wd. Oct. 19 & 20
Francois Truffant's

serving up the finest· in entertainment
Everything from music to magic
'1'i~oo~

C,e\C

Call No Cheat Charley
207 . 77 4-3836
, {U) I

\· r

'THE STORY OF ADELE H'
(French)
'Best Foreign Film of the Year'
Nat. Board of Review

"They don •t have to stick around
after a show to listen to notes," he
explains. Aiso he feels. that the
notes give the cast a group
feeling, because everyone can
see everyone else's notes and
they can see what's going on with
each other. D~venport says it
takes him four hours to make up
the notes about each p e r f o r mance.
The cast likes the notes. They
feel that they are instructive and
are also a good way to loosen up
before each show, because many
of the notes are funny.
They often present a pleasing
complement of humor and
graphics. For example there is
one note that has a wide Cheshire
Cat grin drawn on it and written
on it is "SMILE". Other notes
are also humorous, without the
graphics, for example:
"Lov, I like your dumbness in
the first entrance of Act 11-N.O.
MP too. I liked your dumbness
all the way through. -G.D."
"Ed snores on floors" - Universal Graffiti
"Captain Tim .hold the cane
right. - N.0.
(There's a note for ~ou! > G.D."
As the notes accumulate, the
walls become rainbows and
Davenport's anecdotes fill your
head and his graphic creations
leer out at you.
Davenport feels that he has no
specific style of directing. He
knows the things he wants done
and does them. He doesn't hold a
tight grip on his actors, but it is
obvious that it is his presence and
direction that fuses a show like
Tobacco Road together.

New England HoIDe Baked Boogie

'SLEEPER'
Sun., f\.1011. Oct. 1 7 & 18
6:30 & 8:35
Robert DcNiro

Professor Davenport feels that
it is advantageous to have two
directors working on a show
because the actors get r11ore
feedback with two viewpoints and
either he or Nancy may pick up
something that the other missed.
This enhances the chances for
producing a better made show.
Davenport's second innovation
is the taping up of notes about the
previous show in the Green Room
<the place where actors relax
before going on stage). The notes
denote things that directors
Davenport and Oliver noticed
during the previous show. The
notes point out mistakes, give
praise, make suggestions and
give general comments about the
show. The notes may be directed
at specific people or to the entire
cast. They are printed on typing
paper with magic marker <different colors for each performance.)
Daveni)ort says, "I've been
hanging up notes for as long as I
can remember." He hangs notes
because it's easier for the actors.

774-3836

Tl~E NE~
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comics

Fairchild
ARREST
continued from page 9

On Campus.

doors, banging on the doo#s, and
scaring the freshmen girls~
"I thought they had left. But
only three had. One had stayed
and come into the lounge. I
didn't know it, but he was sitting there watching me. When I
looked up, I was scared shitless.
"I heard the Head Resident
and the second floor RA talking
in the \lall, wondering where the
fourth one was. I didn't know he
was one of them.
"We all three turned around tCl
look at him. He ran out. Then
the police came in. We said if
they wanted one of them, he
had just ran out. They ran out
and caught him.
"An RA testified to what they
had done on the second floor
and the policeman went out to
talk to him. I guess he was ~o
bombed that he was confused
and thQught the police were asking him about being in the
lounge. He said h(fwas just reading this girl's story arid wasn't in.
on what happened on the second
floor. H_e started screaming at
the police. We went to bed and I
guess t]ley arrested him."

. WELL, ONE MONTii IS 6oNE.
Aftf Yt>11HA~CiANYt~OB&.E'M

Election

1s AD"'J1Js111JG

AmVSTIHCi T• "JME WOft~ L.OAt1?

,

"IF N(!THING ELSE, lACeY

£¥JVENPOl<T IS AN EBUUIENT
AND C!JtfJRFUl CANO!OJITE.
I/ER l/JE.45 SHIMMtR. IAJITH
VfTAUTY, ANO•. "

\.

'l'ANii tfCN1lM1\ll1l

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

---_..:_----------J---r
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collegiate crossword
48 Curved letter
49 Apportion
Hoss's brother
50 camp
Meadows
52 Theatre employee
Attention-getting 54 Cootnand to a dog
sound
57 Narrow channel
January: Sp.
60 Sailor
Move slowly
61 Miss Bancroft
Gudrun's husband
62 Annoyance (4 wds.)
Well-known address 65 Praise
(4 wds.)
66 Fat
French head
67 Japanese aborigines
capita
68 Ends' partner
Shows ill will
69 Fewer
Baseba 11 bat
70 Busch and Marsh,
wood
of old movies
Comic Domestic trade
DOWN
agency (abbr.)
in the belfry 1 Puts in one's stake
Poetic contraction 2 John Gunther book
Part of GBS
(4 wds.)
Stout
3 Johnson of TV
John Jacob 4 Curly's brother
Compass direction
5 Certain inmate
Kept up a sub6 Accounting journal
scription
items
Keep apart
7 Alas: Ger.
From Z
8 " - Funny That
Way"
Restrict
Brightly-colored
9 Loses one's cool
Strip of wood
10 A in time -

11 gin
12 Containers
13 This: Sp.

ACROSS

1
5

9
13
14
15

16

19
20

21

22
23

25

~ND

26

28
30

ESP.I

33
35

37
38

OVER HALF A MILLION GRADUATES

40
42

THE SCIENCE OF
TOMORROW-TODAY

43
45

MANY STUDENTS

46

REPORT TIIAT THEY:

17 Chooses

18 Wire service
23 Frets

bourgeois

• 24 -

27 Chemical suffix
29 Us: Sp.
31 spumante ·
32

Garden problem

33 Mr. Roberts

34 rays
35 Farewell

36 Name for a

dog

·

39 And so on 1abbr.)

41 l.gnited

44 Wise old men
47 Stashes
49 Trifling
51 Triumph
53 Poker deals
55 Asian r-i ver
56 Driving needs
57 Nonnandy town
(2 wds.)
58 Bandleader Jones ·
59 Cultivate
61 Minor
63 Scottish denial
64 Browne belt

ANSWERS, page 16

MUSO presents

Having a Halloween Party?

·Taj Mahal

YOU 100 CAN HAW
THESI aESULTS

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES
· 8:00 pm
·
tTUES. OCTOBER 19
MEADOWBROOK INN,
PORTSMOUTH
WED . OCTOBER 20
RAMADA INN,
-OGVER

z PM.VJ 0 L.Ottq tW $QUL..1t> rr:w.

by Garry Trudeau

MIND CONTROr

THE SilVA METHOD
WORKS AND IS FULLY
GUARANTEED

VEA-.'S WORK 1'1LES INAH

r

DOONESBURY

ATIEND FREE LECTURE ON

•CAN
MA\TH
INSOMNIA
• CONTROi. HEADACHES • CAN
ELIMINATt SUCH HAllTS AS..
SMOKING AND WEIGHT • HAVE
INCIEASED
THEii
MEMOltY
POWEi AND CONCENTRATION
• HAVE FOUND CHATIVE AllllTY ·•ARE MOH INTUITIVI
• EJlCEl IN SPOltTS

by Bob Finegold

'I WONOr~ ~ow 'S1')'AN

ELECTION
continued from page 3
Carter was warmly received
and given a standing ovation
from an overflow crowd on the
Notre Dame campus.
Carter, who centered his talk
around foreign affairs, took time
to mention the highly volitile
abortion issue. He called for a
university sponsored conference
to discuss the issue at length "in a
rational and civil atmosphere"
after the election.
Carter pre\riously admitted that
he would not support a constitutuional ammendment to
prohibit abortions.
According to the pollsters,
following the second candidates'
debate, Carter has regained
some of the lead he appeared to be
10smg to the onrushing fi'ord.
The Harris poll published this
week showed Carter leading the
President 47 per _cent to 45 per
cent with approximately 6 per
cent undecided.
All this.adds up to is two and a
half more weeks of stiff campaigning, hand shaking and light
but conveniently veiled backstabbing.
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Everything to make it a total success
. Fabric for costumes, patterns,
crepe paper, makeup

The Out Back
Main Street

TWO
SHOWS

and

Ry Cooder
, Nov. 7

6:30
& 9:00

TICK·ETS A V·AILABLE
at the MUBTICKET OFFICE
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M.u.s.o.

presents:

New alternate calendars

•DICK GREGORY•
J;vmaniiariciHl, pahtc'ral actiidsf,

eomedie1q, and aotntJr

Oct. 26 8:00
Granite State Room MUB

students in advance $1.50

$2.00

others and at the door

•

CALENDAR
continued from page 4
Marshall said he has serious
.objections to the Early semester.
"There should be a reading per·
iod of a week an<;l an exam period of a couple of weeks. The
five or six week break is disastrous fo1:)anguage learning.,,
''Those in the language Department in favor of ttie early
semester are in fav.or of the Jan1
uary break for tours abroad,"
said Marshall.
Marshall said he sees the traditional semester used prior to
19 7 3 as the best alternative.
"There are some drawbacks. The
time after Christ:pias seemed to
be was~ class time. It could be
used a a kind of guided reading

~
teatttri. tt1.-w
'l'*i~ lcatbtt ~~

7 Congress Street

Portsmouth, N .H. 03801

period. It would be a time to
pull together everything in class
the student usually does alone."
Carol Lacroix,_ chairman of the
Medical Technology Department
~id she is not in favor of the
traditional semester where students "Feel guilty during Christmas about doing papers and stu
dying. Stud~nts lose their motivation and tend to take off a
Ii t tie earlier for an extended
, vacation," said Lacroix.
Tom Grady, a memb~r of the
executive branch of the student
government s6id student senators were polling their respective
constituents to find one plan to
be submitted to the Review
Committee by today.
Gerald J. Pine, chairman of
the Education Department, said
his department is divided equally
between the early semester and
the modified early semester. The
traditional semester was the
third preference.
.-:'There was unanimous opposition to the tenn plans," he said.
"Faculty who have taugh~ fa
schools with this system say

they were continually preparing
1for next term. They had a
feeling of incompleteness."
David Moore, chairman of the
Review Committee,
1 Calendar
said the committee has not attempted to predict which plan
will be selected.
"OU}' concern is to look at. all
the issues that are raised by the
various groups and to evaluate
them," he said.
According to Moore, the
group will wait to receive students reactions from the student
senators. ·
William Ferguson, a student
senator from Area III, said the
people from Area Ill would rather the schedule stay- the same
but were willing to accept the
modified early semester.
"It is worthwhile for students
to give their written comments
to their senator," said Ferguson.
"I had reports that people feel
students are being short
. changed, not going to classes as
long as is necessary to give students an education that is of
high quality," said Moore.

o05· t31·,.Jt32
1

WIDE SELECTION OF
Imported Clogs

Belts

Wallets

Knapsacks

Vests

:-lats

Briefcases,

Buckles

Footwear

Luggage

Jewelry

Accessories

Jackets

Ha.1dbags

Leather Care Products

ANSWERS TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

HOURS: Mon., Wed., Thurs.,
·Fri.

9:30. 7:009:30 · 9:30
Tuoo., Sat.
9:30 · 5:30
DOWNTOWN ACROSS FROM LOEWS CINEMA

classified ads
{or sale
FOR SALE 1968 V,W, $250,00.
. RUNS WELLJ..NO BODY RUST.
GOOD TIRl!;S, co~ TO 7
OLD LANDING RO..A'.D DURHAM AFTER 5:00, ASk FOR
DEAN .10/22
For Sale: Sam Benoto Cazenave
10-speed bicvclP. with .strong
chain ~nd. combination lock.
Good _bike m good condition.
Work Just done on it. $72.00
Call Lynn at 7 49-4644 or
862-1013, 10/22
1966 RAMBLER $100.00. MINIMAL BODY RUST, GREAT '
TIRES BUT BURNS OIL AND
NEEDS STARTER MOTORr
STOP BY AT 7 OLD LANDING
ROAD, DURHAM, ASK FOR
DEAN~lQ/22

SKIERS-You. have never seen
Prices so low on all- equipmentGuaranteed to be 20% berow
everyone else. UnJergr.:>tmd Sk~
Shop Campton · N.,.H, "II/ii 193.
_10/'22
· SKIS-BOOTS-SKATES: New, U$i!d,
many sizes. such names as Atomic,
Hart, Head K~ Rossignol, Lange,
N ordica. Munari. Exc-ellent prices,
come and see yourself. Greg Williamson 424, 868-9797, 862-22B5. 10/19
SLINGERLAND 11-pc. professional
<lrum set. Rarely used. 11n years old.
New, $1,600. Sacrifice at $850. Call
Jim at l-221>-6338 weeknights after 6
p,m. 10/15
For sale: A 1972 Gran Torino Sport
Coupe. It has a 302-cid engine, and a
three speed manual transmission.
Good gas mileage, 'iood rubber,_ no
rust. Contact Kirby, 2-1584 10/2u
Stereo Loud sp~akers • Attdiunic~'
TL50 (custom). Transmission line
bass, superb sound. Asking
$175/pair. Also, concord 3-head reel
t.ape deck, 35 tapes. $125. Can demonstrate both. 868-5631. 10/19
For Sale: Q'Neill We~it; boots,
glove~ short John,_ long John.__and ja~e~. Call Wayne z-1162, o.r. .ttm.118
.Minidonn No. 5, 10/22
BED FOR SALE~ Mattress Bo:x.spring;. and frame $50. 7 42-4~90 aft.er 5:u0. 10/26
For Sale: 20 gallon (high) aquarium.
Included: heitte~, pump, filter, glass
.top.fiu?rescentfixture, and many accessories. f70. Call 868-7230
evenihgs. 1 O/ 5
'

1972 Kawasaki Red S-2 very good
condition $550 or B.O. 749-2717
Eve~.8-Mub pkg. lot days Leave note
10/15
•

For Sale 1975 Dodge Dart Swinger
225 C.I. 6 Cyl. P.S. standard~ rustproofed· lo:W mileage good gas mileage 4
new tires. as.IWlg $2990 flexible
1-207-748-3295. 1..0/19.

1966 F'?rd ¥ustang 2-door Hardtor.
new paint Job, metallic blue. new
bodv work, ~so has had engine work,
Is al.readv inspected. need money
very badly for school. Asking $500
Call 526-6459. 10/15.
•

aU sports, unsigned, unused, B.O. or

RESEARCH PAPERS - our catalog
you quick access to 5000 quality research studies, a virtual library
!it your _!'ingertios. Send $1 (for mail·
mg) to PACIFIC RESEARCH Suite
5-.5220 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle
WA 98105. 10/19
'
~ows

1.968 BMW $400 ot best offer. Runs
fine needs body work. Call 431-6134 ·
10/26
•
For Sale: '68 Ford Fairlane Stationwa~on Automatic trans., small V-8
engine, new battery, 2 new tires
15-18 Mpg. Body in decent condi!
tion, needs front end work 75,000
miles,i asking $350 or best oher, Call
,Roz 1_72-4689 (Newfields) 10/19

UNH student athletic ticket. good for

$20, Andy, 431-8988. 10/19

Used rental uniforms. All sizes and
colors. Shirts 1 aollar, pants $1.50
868-7156 11/5.
. . ¥0.untain View Stables, balance seat
nd':flg)~ssons, $8. ~rivate, $5 group,
trail ridmg, $4trammg, boarding box
stalls and turn out, $90. 35 minutes
'68 Ford MustangEquipped\~ith Four
f
rom UNH" Ridge Road, New
new radial and in ~~~e?lt running
Durham 859-5620. 10/22.
condition, AskJng· $800. Call Mary
742-4625. 10/15
IS YOUR VOLKSWAGEN SICK?
Quality ~epairs by factory trained
Madelyn's Singing Telegrams •
mechanics at excellent prices
new phone numbe.rs. 2-1945 or
Engines
rebuilt or sold
outright"
868-9924, SurpriSf' a ""i'""".i toCall Ian Campbell or Rod Drew·
day - all . occasion:&:!. !!115 749-3194 10/22
•

Business teacher will do buSi.ness, peisonal, professional or student typing
fr.:>m notes or dictation. Re1isonable
rcttes. IBM Selectric- choice of type
style/pitch. Call Diana at 742-4868.
10/22
.
Having a pii:.rty?Do it right with a
D.J.I Lots o'f disco, rock & roll dancin' music. For infp, call D.J. Steve
Kolenda 7 49-3358 or see me at the
Keg Room. 10/26
Odd jobs done in exchange for conversation£ with elderly person for a
course. Con!';!ct Beth at 749-2569
after 6 p.m. 10/15

pre-vaid class ad form

73, Jeep CJ-5, PS, PB, Blue, hard
and soft tops, 29 ,000 miles. Excellent conditiou. $3200 or B,O,
664-9507 .. 10/20
BMW 70 body with '71 2002 engine: new Pirelli radials, new
Sears Dit!-hard battery, Clean interior, excellent machine, red •••
Asking $~500. Call Sarah
868-2425. lu/19

Home Building course - compxensive,
but low cost. 2 evenings. 1i weeks,
starts Oct 12. By professional
builder. Will cover design, framing 1
heating -and all aspects 01
construction for low cost, energy
efficient home. Tuition $20. plus materials, 664-2008. 10 /15.

Typtp.g, !!lervices: Thesis specifications
followect. Must present format. Mtnor
editing. 75 cents per page. Extra
cbarg_e for your re-editing. 868-7 401.
\0/16
.
.

TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

~-------------------------------------

73 CJ-s v·8, PS. pb blue, h~d and soft
tops, 23,000 miles. excellent
condhion. $3200 or B.O. 664-9507.
10/15.
1971 Datsun 240Z, radials. ziebart
very clean. $2400. 436·7652 ask fo;
Shelley. 10/19
'
For Sale: Stereo:Compt>nents,_2 EPI
Microtower Is, and 1 STA 4·1 Watt
Reali.Stic Jleceiver•, w,ith 2 to 4 chan"1.el conversion. Will handle 6 speakers, ~king $325. Call 868-70~9. ask
fer Bill Jr. 10/15

1971 Volvo U!S S. Good mechanical
condition. Excellent body new paint.
Radials, spare rim. Excellent MPG,
standard transmission. Must Sell. Best
offer. 868-7520. 10/12
1970 VW Rebuilt engine, new clutch
29 MPG, $800. 868-9657 after 1
p.m., 664-2475 after 6 p.m. 10/16•
1971 VW Bus Cust< mized interior,
g6od condition $2200 or best offer•
Leave message at 7 4!0;-0383. Must
selL 10/15

ILEASE PRINT

MUST i;U: PREP AID

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for30.words or less; $.50 for each 15 wo~ds extra.
~:AGH CQNSE~UTIVE

INSERTION: $.25

Maximlm number of runs: 6.

'I etephone numbets and dates count. as one word; hyphenated words count as two.
Mistak~.s

on our part merit one additional run.
Amt. Pncl.:

TO RUN

TIMES.

Make e~ec~t pity able to; The New H'ampshire 1 Rm. l~l~ M~orial Union.
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WSBE offers hotel dinners
DIN:r\ERS
continued from page 3
more University students and
staff.
"Of the. 1,200 people served
last year, only one or two
hundred were students," said
Orkin. Orkin said he thinks
many students are discouraged
by the price.
·
The quality of the dinners is
guaranteed by the extensive
planning of the F .M. students.
All seniors in the Hotel Administration Department apply what
they have learned in the first
three years of the Hotel Administration program to put on banquets that are as professional as
they are enjoyable.
The students are tot.ally responsible for the successful production of the dinners. Everything from hors d'oeuvres to decorations is carefully thought
out. All recipes are tested before
they are served. Budgets and
production charts are made up
before any spending is done.
Authenticity and audience involvement are important to the
success of the dinners. Accord;.
ing to Orkin , real trees from his
property were used in the decorations for the Oktoberfest dinner last year. He also said Greek
residents of Dover and
Portsmouth praised the food at

last year's Greek dinner as being
as good as they would get in
Greece. Orkin said Greek night
was so successful "people were
still dancing at 2 A.M. People
were mixing who would never
have gotten together ordinarily."
The F.M. students rely heavily
on University resources to create
the atmosphere they want for
each production. Speech and
Drama students are hired to perfonn for the guests. Last year
gymnastic students were hired to
be the tumblers at Lord
Durham's Medieval Feast. By the
end of most dinners the guests
are not just spectators>they have
become part of the entire experience.
Al though the themes vary
from dinner to dinner, each has
some basic features. A reception
is held at 6:30 p.m. during
which hors d'oeuvres are served.
Mixed drinks are available from
a eash bar. At 7: 30 the guests
move into the dining room. The ·
waiters and waitresses Will take
orders for drinks from the bar.
Unlike previous dinners, "Dine
if You Dare" and "Hawaiian
Holiday" are to be held on consecutive weekends. One reason
for holding the dinners a week apart, Orkin says, is to open them
up to new people, ideally University students and staff.
"Ninety percent of our customers are repeaters. Most won't
want to come back two weeks in

a raw. This should help make it
possible for students to get
tickets," said Orkin.
Orkin expects tickets to go
fast for both "Dine if You Dare"
and "Hawaiian Holiday." Tickets should be available to students at the ticket office Friday
Oct. 15. The price of tickets is
$10.00 for "Dine if You Dare"
and $9.95 for "Hawaiian
Holiday."
These dinners promise more
than food, they promise an experience. It should be worth the
price.
''We only try to cover
costs. Ten dollars is not much
when you consider how much
food and entertainment of the
same quality would cost you
somewhere else. The past two
dinners we lost money," said
Orkin.

ACADEMIC

RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for vour up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.

The New. Hampshire needs

Enclosed is $ .00.
Please rush ttie catalog to:

Name _ _ _ _

photographers

------~

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - i
City _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -

come to room 151 in the MUB

SKYDIVING
Special Offer
Rochester Parachute Club
will be open on Thursdays
$35.00 first jump
Thursdays ..
Students Only
$40.00 weekends

Classes begin at -11:00 a.m.
Rochester Airport
Rt. 16

Rochester, N .H.

332-0829

Drop in and see why we re
headquarters for
INSULATED BOOTS

Low

Famous
Brand
Names

Discount
Prices

WATERPROOF
Choose from many different
styles of hiking boots, hunting boots,
work boots, etc.

RED'S . st~:ZJim

35 Broadway Dover
WHY PAY MORE?

S t a t e - - - - - - - Zip

classified ads
PIANO LESSONS. CLASSICAL., Private lessons given by UNH music student. Close to campus and Oyster
River Schools. 858-2925. 10/19
TYPING-$, 75 per page. Previous sec-'
retarial experience. Call 742-0142.
10/19

help wanted
GARAGE SPACE NEEDED
FOR WINTER MONTHS IN
DURHAM AREA. PLEASE
CONTACT MJKE OR CHIP-36
YOUNG DR. 868-5668.10/22
VV..' ENGINE WANTED-'70.1. '7l,
'72: 1500 cc dual part. l'·OR
SALE: Highback Raichle skiboots, Size 8 men's. Call 2-1025,
leave message with Pat Montroy.
10/22

Figure Models - For Photographer, to
be published in national magazines fl0-$15/hr plus bonuses to 11500.
(Fifteen Hundred Dollars). -· No Ex ·
gerience Necessary. Call Betty
149-3463.. 10(28
WANTED: 3-head. ..reel-to--reel tape
deck, used or new. 3 motor or one
motor. Call David 669-5679. Most afternooas, ariy eveuin&. 10/22
Wanted • Your VOTES to send four
Democratic Representatives to tbe
General Court from .Durham-LeeMadbury District. Vote November
2nd for Linda Herbst, Jhn Horrip.11,
Joan Schreiber and SaM Voll. 10/19
Female seriously interested in auto
mechanics needs comp.e tent teacher.
Will pay. No jokers please. 436-7662,
ask for Shelley. 10/19
Waitress or waiter wanted part time.
Excellent wages and great tips for a
person who has "' good personality.
~pply at ·The Cave, 47 Bow Street,
rortsmouth. 436-9~68, 10/26
HELP WANTED- WOODWORKER
able to use light shop equipment who
is Interested in part time employment
at local toy manufacturing workshop.
Hours flexible, Call Donna at
8 6 8-5 4 7 3 or Mark Sweetland at
862-1657 . 10/15
MEN-WOMEN: JOBS ON ::ilill'o:>.
American. Foreigno No experience re·
quired. Excellent pay~ Worl('lwide tra-.
Summer iob or careercSen •3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-17.
Box 2049, Port Angeles Washington
98362, ll/21

LEGALIZE FREEDOM. We need
workers for the MacBride for
Presider.+ Committee of UNH and for
other local Libertarian nominees.
Please call the N .H. Libertarian Party
at 868-5278 or write Box 214.
Durham. 10/22.
Figure Models needed in the Art
Department, male or fem.!1~,
$3 ,50/hourJ.. part-time work. \All
Sandy, 2-2lvl. 10/16

lost and f onnd
1 Desperately need the help of
an honest caring person. I lost
my bank book today with one
months rent in the plastic casing.
Can't afford to lose this money If found please call Barbara
, 431-7 497 .- anytime. 10 /19
HAVE YOU LOST SOME·
THING?Peter 12-26-74 U2 Call
862--3115 UNO M 10 {19
LOST- One pair of glasses, Antique copper frames , If found
PLEASE return to Room 6
Hitchcock hall or call 862-1667
(Campus phone) or 868-9899
(pay phone) 10/22
.
!..OST: A pair of piesc:ripilob eye
glllas<:'s. ·Reddish brown color. Christian Dior is inscribed on them. Pleue
return them to the MUB desk. They
are new and aeeded desperately.
Thank you. 10/16
ln 1..ebruary my dog disappeared and
last week I saw hhn on canlpus. He's
a black German Shepherd, very very
friendly answers to Rebel. Please call
collect after 6 ~ 436-8550, Keep trying. 10/15

dwellings
1970 Cranbrook Mobile Home.
l2'X60''b3 bedroom, all set up in
park
arnboard paneling ~ROO . Phnne 742-llAU 107'>A

roommates

L-HAHBAA. GLOYGRE , ILYN
MTE, SSLAR, D-10/15

Female looking for apartment needs
roommate preferably female. Ask for
Shelley 436-7 6f>2. 10/19

HOW ABOUT A DATE?How
about a game?How about the
dating game? This Sunday
night-MUD Pub- Club. 7:00.Before oldies. 10/15

NEED ROOMMATE: Own bed·
room own phone. ·7 miles to
UNH (we commute also) W-W
carpeting, central vacuumm11:. In
Barrington off Rte. 125. $70 includes all utilities. Call 664-217 4
or 33a-6584. 10/22

rides
RIDERS OR RIDE - Traveling from
Hooksett to UNH M.W,F, must be
dependable, can make arrangements.
Also anyone interested in traveling to
ARIZ. for XMAS Vacation, Call
668-4578 or leave message in Civil
Engineerine Dept Ask for Lionel
Rocheleau.10/28

1':1aers. interested in contacting anyone who drives down or wants ride
from Portland, Maine area M-W-F. To
share trip, expenses or emergencies.
David Finkelhor 207·'1'72-5554 or
2-1888, leave messa&e. 10/29

Melis - cheer up. Soon you'll
ease on down the road to music
stardom. Things will begin to
"slide,. in your direction . The
sound of mu.sic lives on! Lola,
the Kinkyfox, J0/15
HOW ABOUT A DA'l'~? How abuui. a 1ame1 How about th~
Dating Game? Sanday night at
the MUB Pub Club. 7:00 before
oldi~ 10119

and.••
5th An ti u. al 0<'tobeerft'st .
Lambda Chi Alpha (across trom
Scorpio's) . Saturday, October
16th. 4:3()-12:30 Beer $ .25!...Live
Band, Food, Bonfire. uood
.times Admission • $ .25 l.D •s
l'el')ujred 10115

MEN'S AWARENESS WORKSHOP for males who wish to
clarify values and share feelings
relating to personal and social
consciousness. Topics include
sex-roles, support, intimacy
competition, achievement, and
sexuality . Sunday\ Oct. 31, 9·5,
$15. Call Tom ;,\larino (207)
439-3528 1 Duane Karlen (207)
646-5631 or write Box 283,
Kittery Pt., ME 03905 . 10/26
Vi:;it Europe, 26 d:\vs in January.
16+ days skiing at Zermatt.. Verbier.
Ley sin, Crosetes-AV'Oriaz. and Les
Mosses. "Yuorne" winecaves. Gruyere
cheese factory, Bern, Castles, casino
gambling, fantastic food. Ski lessons,
lift tickets, excursions, hotels, two
meals a day, parties, air fare: under
$800. Contact Chris Church Strafford house 148, 868-9818. College
Cred.it possiblt>. 10 115.
Italy and Greecl:' Dec. 29 to Jan. 9
J 2-days, trans from Boston, meals,
11 nigh ts accommodation, cruise
New Year's Eve. All inclusive $525air onlv $316 contact C. Grise
N.E.c.c. 617-374-0721 Ext 245 or
j"j<-36'l . .p93 afft'I' 5 µ.m

Need ride any weekend to Bethlehem
vicinity, Pennsylvania., or Port Authority. N.Y C. Share ·driving ·a nd expenses. Call 868-9650 or 2-2196.
Leave message With Karen 'in . 335.

.10/26

•

.

pe~onal
To all my bucjdies who madef the
22nd the greatest, Thanx so
much. Friends are better than
creamsicles. orgasms, and even
back rubs. Love you all. Garry
B" 10/15
Wanted: _Something Lu keep me
warm on these cold winter
nights, tq wake me in the mom,
and help me into the shower ,
Any suggestions? Call Lynn
2-1669. 10 /15

APARTMENT FOR RENT- 2 bed·
room unfurnished apartment, 4 miles
3rd floor Alexander guys We
from UNH, on Kari-Van. Laundry,
had a eood time last Fri_ night.
pool, yard, parking, good neighbors.
Thanx - the 2 from N , Congreve.
$200/month + security deposit. AP,S , Thanx for the rum & coke.
vailable November 7 or earlier. Sublet
until May with option to continue · We're glad Hitchcock didn't
show! 10/15
with new lease or i>Ossibly just extend for the remainrler of the school
year. Children and cat OK. Only
C-C-Casey, you're a C-C-CuLie,
clean.J responsible people need apply.
unfortunately I got your note
Can ·142-6671 after 1p.m.10/29
too late to prove I'm interested.
Am I leading you on?P.10/15
FOR SALE - 8 room, New En&].and·
er, 4 bedrooms large, 2 bathrooms,
fireplace, 1 car garage attached on BAB-Happy Birthday Starshine.
It's been a long time, and the
100 x 100 lot. 15 Portland St. East
feelings getting stronger every
Rocbesterb N . H. $25,500. Tel
day. K ..ep nn lady . Love . 10/15
332-5469. 1 /15

JUST
~AN(JIN(J
A~UUNI)?
Go scuba dirinl!

Be a D. ).
Model rn the buff
Send a singing telegram
Keep someone u·arm
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cat stats

Football

UNH Season Stats

Passing
Allen
Whalley
Burnham

yds.

no.

Rushing
Burnham
Loehle
Buckley
Allen
Iodice
Wholtey
cappadona

164
31
16
37
4
14
1
att

com

42
34
1

16
13
1

%

yds

yds,

Loeh~

l

Whalley

1

interception returns
Duffy
McDonnell
Kahn

no.

yds.

5
3
1

20
55
1

Punting
Seero
L.angway
Leavitt

no,

avg,

long

33.0
37.5
29.6

56
49
44

18
12
8

no.

14

6
3

Team statistcs
First downs
Total plays
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Total offense
Passes att.
Passes con
Had inter.
Fumbles/lost
Penalties/yds

.

54
97

Cosgrove ~e)
McNally ( a)
Geiger (BU)
Allen (NH)

53
48
42

~aimer (C~)_

avg

4.4
4.2
7.9
4.6
3.7
3.3
4.4

com yds

a1·

30
1-3
39
26
13
16

int

328
478
477
459
292
233

2
9
4
3
4
4

no

yds

12
11
11
8

172
110
226
147

UNH
PSC

0
1

1
0

26:15
1. P. Hebert (NH)
26:19
2. M. Sheldon (NH)
26:40
3. D. Staton (NH)
26:48
4. M. St. Laurent (NH)
27:03
5. P'Foley (NH)
27:17
6. T. Ducharme (S)
27:24
7. R. Baldwin (NH)
27:37
8. M. Favaloro (NH)
(s) 27:57
9. D. Anderson ·
28:10
10. K. Kearns (SI

1
1

Season stats
Gail Griffith .
Mamie Reardon
Ev Hamann
Ellen Harris

%

.555
.443
.480
.491
.271
.381

4
3
1
1

Soccer
Season scoring

TD
2

1
2

UNH I
.St. A's 0

4
3

1

UNH
St.A's

1
0

0
0

Bob Black
3
Mike Cloutier
3
Scott Davis
2
Kevin Dewhurst 1
Craig Smith
0
Dave Teggart
1
Kevin Hurson
1
Rich BadmingtonO
Paul Martel
0
Chip Smith
0

1
0

scoring

22:00- OAvis, penalty kick

yds,

avg.

91
70
22

6.5
11.7
7.3

OPP

344
1049
417
1=466
77
30
7
28/12
26/229

64
350
874
581
1455
104
41
9
25/12
31/290

'

Lambert Cup
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7.

yds

164
731
92
387
39
307
58
269
169
45
43
141
:!32 232

no

Receiving
Spann (RI)
Hedgepath (C)
Lapointe (Me)
Richarclc; (BU)

UNH

66

au

Passing
Lamboy (RI)

147
29
39
39
34
46
17
11
51
4

8
5
3
3
3
2
2
2

Punt returns
McDonnell
Loehle
Cappadona

Rushing
Burnham (NH)
DiPietro (Me)
Jessamy (Ma)
Coleman (Ma)
Moser (RI)
Hodgens (RI)
Dumont (Me)

38.l 233
38.2 116
68
100.0

no.

Receiving
Jarry
Burnham
Pope
Di Pietro
Wl1arff
Destefano
Ouellette
Buckley

4.4
4.4
5.6
1.7
5.0
0,4
2.0

country
UNH 15
St. A's 48

Field Hockey
UNH I PSC I

YC Season Stats

avg

731
136
90
65
20
5
2

C~oss

Delaware ( 4-1)
Massachusetts (3-1)
Clarion St. ( 5-0)
East Stroudsberg (4-0)
Rhode Island ( 2-1)
Maine ( 3-2)
West Chester (3-1)

tt. New IIamp<>!iirc (3 9)

9. Lehigh (3-2)
1 O.American International ( 3-1)

Scoring
TD
Burnham
5
Dumont (Me) 4
Leggett (Me) 0
Lang (Ma)
3
Cummings (Ma~

FG
0
0
9
0

o

PTS

0
3
0

24
21
18

0

18

0

YC standings
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Maine
Connecticut
Boston Univ.

w
2
1
2
1
0
0

L

·o
0
1
2
1
2

30

lrass lnochcr
·tub •lt~aurant
Lounge Open
Downstairs
4 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily

Saturday
11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.
41 Main St. Durham

4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

l

YC stats
Goalies
G
Ross (Ct)
8
Riedell (NH)
5
Farley (Vt)
4
Taft (Vt)
6
Auletta (RI)
6
4
Hanks (Ma)
Torsney (Ma)
7
Roumelotis (BU)7

Sv

GA

45
39
20
36
36
52
84
77

4
3
4
7

8

6
13
14

Scoring
G
Koerner (Vt
7
Woodbrey ( e} 7
Low (Vt)
5
Goodman (Vt) 5
Christensen (Vt) 2
McChesn~y (Ma) 4
Nevers (Ct)
-5

A
4
2
3
2
5
2
2

L,

Avg

,50
.60
1 ,00
1.17
1.33
LSD
1.85
2.00

Pts

11
9
8
7
7
7

overall

w
3
2
3
3
0
1

L
1
1
2
2
5
3

YC standings
overall

Connecticut
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Boston Univ.
Maine

This weekend;
New Hampshire at Central Connecticut
Massachu~~tts at Rhode Island
Maine at Connecticut
Holy Cross ar Boston University
Northeastern at Springfield
Harvard at Dartmouth
Brown at Cornell
Columbia at Yale
West Virginia at Boston College

ye Otdt

868-2300

EP

1
0
1
1
2
0
0
1
1

w

2
2
2
2
1
1
1

L
0
0
1
2
2
3
3

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

w

6
4
5
6
2
4
3

L
0
2
2
2
4
5
4

T
2
0
{j
0
0
0
0

This weekend;
New Hampshire at Vermont
Massachusetts at Rhode Island
Maine at Connecticut
Brandeis at Boston University

MUB Food Service
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Oct 18 - Oct 22
open 7:30 a.m.

MONDAY
Fresh Blueberry Pancakes
topped with hot Vermont maple syrup
Golden brown sausage
Choice of juice or coffee
99¢

TUESDAY
Country Fresh Scrambled Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Hot Buttered Toast with jam
Choice of juice or coffee

WEDNESDAY
2 Eggs Fried in Butter
Grilled Ham
Hot Buttered Toast
Choice of juice or coffee

THURSDAY
Fluffy Cheese Omelette
Hot Buttered Toast with jam
Choice of juice or coffee

FRIDAY
Grilled French Toast with hot maple syrup
Golden Brown Sausage ·
Choice of juice or coffee
99e
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V olleyhall splits

Davis' goal downs St. A's

By Scott Severance
but it took a funny bounce and
Escape.
he fanned on it, allowing
Houdini was the master of it.
Flaherty to recover and smother
It was impossible to do at it.
Devil's Island.
A Kevin Hirson pass to Smith .
Napoleon made himself was blasted just over the crossfamous by doing it at least bar in the first half, and later in
twice.
the game, Craig had the ball stolAnd the UNH Wildcat soccer en off his foot by an alert
team performed it to the letter Flaherty after the Cats had devas they barely eased by with a eloped a 3 on 1 break.
1-0 victory over St. Anselm's
Dave Teggart, Chip Smith, and
College in a game played Wed- George Hayner also saw their
nesday in Manchester.
drives clear the .crossbar by a
The only goal of the game was matter of inches.
to come at 22: 00 of the first
What of this "escape" nonhalf, when Mike Cloutier was sense? then, you migqt ask.
·
sent tumbling througI:t the penalSt. Anselm's came into the
ty area by an errant St. A's foot. game with a 4-1-2 record, and
Tripping was the call, and a pen- had disposed of such poweralty shot resulted.
houses as Plymouth State on the
Scott Davis notched his sec- way to that mark. They obvious" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ond goal of the year with a ly hadn't been told who was supsofid head-high boot to the left posed to be the best team on the
of goaltender Artie Flaherty. It field Wednesday.
would be the only score of the
St. A's hadn't applied too
much offensive muscle in the
contest.
This is not to say that the first half, but a ball headed out
probability'' will be punter Scott
FOOTBALL
game was void of good chances, of a crowd in front of Cat net-.
Seero.
continued from page 20
"Scott tried' to punt in last however, as Craig Smith would minder Bruce Riedell skimmed
week's game, but wasn't doing surely attest. The senior forward the crossbar with less than a
back who can run the option and the job that well", Bowes said. saw three of his efforts go for minute left. This would be a
"His leg still is hurting, so we'll naught that could just as easily foreboding of things to come.
throw.''
Allen will start at quarterback go with Tom Leavitt."
Marc Landry and Sean Looney
have made it 4-0.
Leavitt kicked eight times last
for the Wildcats and ''in all
A Bob Black header of a cross- led the charge back, ·and their
probability" will have regular week for an average of just under ing pass sent the ball rolling teammates consistently cut UNH
man Paul Tenberg back at center 30 yards a punt.
"We're a little down after last across the front of the goal. off at midfield. The UNH full- ·
according to Bowes. Tenberg has
been sidelined for the past two week's loss," Bowes continued. .~mith raced in to pop it home, backs (Rich Badmington, John
"I don't think that we would have
games with a shoulder injury.
Behind Allen in the backfield lost on a dry day. We were off to a
will be Burnham, and Dave good start with a 3-1 record, and
losing to Maine, a team we beat
. Loehle, who will start at fullback.
Bill Wharff will return at tight nine out of ten times, was tough.
''We can't get down on ourselves
end, but split end 'Lee Pope will
other runners on the team a
be out suffering from a hip poin- though. We've got1 to go out and By Lee Hunsaker
The cross-country team posted chance to ruri competitively and
ter. Also missin~ "in all play good football, '
their first victory of the season he was very happy with the relast Wednesday with a one sided sults.
"All the guys looked real
15-48 decision over the Hawks
of St. Anselm's. Peter Hebert led good," stated Copeland. ''They
the way as UNH placed seven of were loose and ran well."
Close behind Hebert,s winning
their runners in the top ten.
UNH captured the first five time of 26:15 was Mike Sheldon
positions before the first Hawk at 26: 19. Dave Staton followed
crossed the finish line. Many of ins third position (26:40), Mike
UNH's top ru1111er3 34t out tho St. Laurent w~s fourth (26:48)
l\!ass..<td~vsetts is at Rhode Island in the battle of the undefeated
meet because of the lack of com- and Peter Foley took fifth
tomorrow. The winner will be in good shape to win the Yankee
(27:03).
petition that St. A's provided.
Conference.
.
.
St. Anselm's Tim Ducharme
Coach John Copeland felt that
UMass is coming Qff a 33-6 win over Boston University. The
this meet would give some of the · broke the Wildcat string with a
Minutemen are second in the Lambert Cup with a 3-1 record.
URI can be considered something of a surprise this year. The
Rams are fifth in the Lambert cup with a 2-1 record. The _only loss
was to Brown by a 3-0 score.
In the other YC game, Maine visits Connecticut.
Maine will be trying to make it two in a row. The Bears are
ranked sixth in the Lambert Cup.
Connecticut goes into tomorrow's game looking for their first
win. In their effort to make Division I football, the Huskies are
taking a beating. Last week, Rutgers put it to them 38-0.
Experience necessary
Boston University will host Holy Cross tonight.
The Crusaders have come close to winning twice this season only
to lose the game in the closing minutes.
See Ed McGrath in room 151 of the MUB
The underdog Terriers will have their offense strengthened with
or call 2-1920.
the return of halfback Roger Strandberg and tight end Jim Sturgis.
The UNH volleyball team will
host Maine and Bridgewater in a
tri-match tomorrow morning at
11 a.m. in New Hampshire Hall.
The Wildcats
be taking a
2-1 record following a 1-1 week.
Tuesday UNH overpowered
Fitchburg State and then fell to
Keene State.
Led by Nadine Hamel, the
Wildcats easily disposed of
Fitchburg 15-2, 15-0.
A stubborn Keene defense prevented UNH from getting a
· sweep. The Owls stopped the
Cats 15-7 and 15-3.
It was a different UNH team
in the second . match. Against
Fitchburg, the Wildcats reacted
quickly and served with author-

will

ity.
'rhe Cats were sluggish and
lacked concentration in the
Keene Match said coach Laurel
Milos.
UNH was without the services
of co.aptain Barb Sorenson.
Sorenson suffered an ankle
injury in practice last Monday.
Her status for tomorrow's,
matches is unknown.
The UNH offense was also
hurt by th~ fact that Jean
Giarusso could only see limited
action. Giarusso is still recovering from mononucleosis.
The JV squad met similar fate
as the varsity. UNH downed
Fitchburg 15-3 and 15-10 but
fell to Keene 16-14, and 15-9.

Allen· gets the nod

Vreeland, Jack Edwards and
Chip Smith) had their arms and
feet full of swarming St, A's
attackers.
Riedell was forced to sho"'
why he is rated as the numbe:q
two goalie in the Yankee Conference~on more than one occa•
sion.
He came out of a heavy collision with Joe Couture of St.
A's and held the ball. Later, he
and his Cat mates weren't fooled
as St. A's Henri Martin claimed
he would take the indirect kick
from 10 yards out, then stepped
aside to let Couture blast it. No
goal, as R;P.dell pounced on the
loose ball and created enough
confusion to allow Smith to.
cle~

The UNH defense, trite
though it may sound, bent but
never broke. The St. A's defenders bunched in the middle and
forced the Cats outside. Both
ways were effective.
Coach Art Young substituted

freely throughout the entire contesf, using 18 different men.
"I was very pleased with the
way the subs performed out
there today. We have some good
solid young people, and I won't
be afraid to use them.
"We played a good first half,
but they (St. A's) gQt very physi1
cal later o0.:

Harriers win first meet

sports shorts

YC football

SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER
WANTED

S~garin pick~

sixth place finish.
The . St. A's encounter, besides
being a chance to see some of
the other runners also gave the
UNH top runners a chance to
rest in preparation for today's
meet against Vermont, Mass.
Vermont is expected to give
stiffer competition though UNH
should still come out on top.
Copeland . summed up the·
Wildcat's first win by saying that
it was a Hgood day in which
everyone had a good time'!
adding though that "you always
have a good time when you
win."

TENNIS
continued from page 20
team we've played this year/'
said coach Joyce Mills, "It was
very close so there were quite a
few long rallies."
In Tuesday's play, UN~ was
competing without the benefit
of Veafe, yet won convincingly.
0 f that victory, Mills said,
"This was a very good win for us
lS it shows the depth that we
have all the way down the line."

Jeff Sagarin gives UNH a 12 point edge·over Central Connecticut.

UNH volleyball

PSC goalie stymies stickwomen

The volleyball team will host a tri match between with Maine
By Paul Keegan
have pitched a tent in there,
and Bridgewater at 11 a.m. in New Hampshire Hall tomorrow.
''It was the most outstanding bit spending fourteen and a half
ot goaltending that I've ever seen minutes in Plymouth's end.
"My team could not have done
in my life."
That's the way UNH Field anymore", said Rilling. "It was
Hockey coach Jean Rilling by far the most one-sided game
The JV football , team lost to Maine 27-13 last Monday in Orono.
described her women's total we've played this season.
UNH's record is now 1-1. Their next game is October 25 against frustration
"We shot from every angle and
in Tuesday afterNortheastern.
noon's game that finished in a 1-1 every height," she said, holdiri'g
'rhe Wildcats suffered the same problems as the varsity squad tie at Plymouth State College.
up a shot chart showing a cluster
did. Maine forced UNH to give up the ball seven times.
UNH let loose a barrage of over of lines bunched in front of the
thirty shots at the PSC net in the Plymouth goal. "And when the
Maine's offense was led by tailback John Marquis. Marquis
second half alone but Plymouth game was over, I went up and
rushed 26 times for 175 yards as the Bears offense piled up 21 first
downs. Both UNH's scores came via the air. Tom Leavitt threw a goaltender Edwards was spec- shook the goalkeeper's hand. She
tacular under pressure, rejecting was tremendous."
27 yard -pass to Bill Wilder for one score. Mark Ganzer tossed a 35
all
but one of the bids and sending . Plymouth's only goal came on a
yarder to Tom Ruffen for the other.
the Wildcats away shaking their freak play that neither team expected. A PSC -defender slamheads in disbelief.
The total domination by UNH med the ball from deep in her
was obvious. Plymouth did not own end all the way downfield
the
UNH
goal.
The JV field Hockey team will scrimmage the New England Col· get a single shot on goal off in the ·towards
A play like this normally results
second half and only three in the
lege varsity this afternoon at 3: 30 on Memorial Field.
entire game. The Wildcats in a dead ball, regardless of
whether it goes past the goal or
finished with over 40.
PSC had a total penetration into it. But the ball hit the post
time (amount of time spent and bounced in front of the net
UNH golfer Phil Pleat will be competing in the ECAC's this
within 25 yards of the opponent's where an alert Plymouth player
weekend. Next week the golf team will play in the New England's
goal) of only two minutes and for- knocked it in for their only score
on Cape Cod.
ty-0ne seconds while UNH could of the day.

JVs lose to Maine

JV field hockey

UNH golf

Tnat gave the Panthers a 1-0
halftime lead that lasted until
UNH's Gail Griffith tied it up
with 13 minutes remaining in the
game.
There will be some discrepancy
as to which team actually won the
game. UNH is vying for one of
the sixteen berths in the Regional
post-season tournament to be
played at Brown University.
Under tournament rules. if a
regular season game ends up in a
tie, they declare the team with
the most amount of ·penetration·
time as the victor.
In this case, UNH was the "winner". However, Plymouth State
College is not contending for the
tournament, so they do not
recognize penetration time and it
is a tie game in their books.
The woman ·s field hockey team
is now 2-0-2 <they also tied Northeastern University last weekl.
-but in the eyes of the Regional
Tournament. they're 4-0-0.
"In any case. we're undefeated," smiled Rilling.
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Big Blue Devils

await~UNH

By Mike Minigan
some points and are very
After a tough Joss like the one satisfied with out offensive perUNH suffered against Maine last formance to date."
·
week, it's nice to know that the
The Blue Devils run out of the
team you face next isn't exactly a wishbone on offense, and are
powerhouse.
primarily a rushing team.
Well, that's the case tomorrow
The team is quarterbacked by
as the UNH football team travels Frank Borres, with Andy Aserto New Britain, Conn;, to face mely at fullback. The halfbacks
Central Connecticut State.
are Bill Gelsimino and Rich Zink.
"I don't think that Central ConGelsimino is the team's leading
necticut is as strong overall as rusher with 363 yards in 55
the first five teams we've carries. Close behind is Asermily
played," said UNH coach Bill with 301 yards in 54 carries.
bowes. But with the usual guar"Gelsimino has gained a pile of
ded optimism, he added, yards," Bowes said. "He's a fine
"However, they have moved the football player. And their offenfootball effectively against every sive line is as large as any we're
team thev've faced."
facing-this year. The tackles are
Indeed,"the ?-2 Blue Devils have in the 240 pound range, and the
moved the football well, but the center is 225-230. tl:iey,'ve got real
teams thev have moved the foot- good size.·•
ball well awgainst include the likes - When Borres does throw, his
of Cortland State and Montclair prime receiver is split end Mike
Tiagwad. Tiagwad has 22 catState.
"We have a iot of respect for ches so far, for 341 yards and two
UNH,'' Blue Devil coach Bill touchdowns.
Loika said. "They're definitely
On defense, size is again a blue
the toughest opponent we've Devil strong point. the defensive
faced so far. But, we've scored tackles, Bob Cummings and Todd

dowty list at 245 pounds, while the
defensive ends Mike Welch and
Bob Jordan are at 220 pounds.
The defensive mainstay is cocaptain and middle linebacker
Mark Mulvaney. Mulvaney has
been the defensive MVP for the
Biue Devils_ in two of their first
five games.
"They're very strong defensively," Bowes said. "They have
the largest pair of defensive
tackles we'll see. But, while
they're big, they're not exceptionally quick. It wil1 be very difficult for us to run up the middle
against them. So we're going to
get the outside game goin, and be
prepared to throw the ball.''
Bowes said that this situation is
to UNH's advantage and
especially to the advantage of
tailback Bill Burnham.
"There's no question that
Burnham is an excellant back,"
Loika said. "But we also know
that Jeff Allen is a good quarterMaine wide receiver Mark DeGregorio (22) makes a finger tip grab
of a Jack Cosgrove pass in last week's game. Defending is UNH's
Sean McDonnell. (Bill Kelton photo)

FOOTBALL, page 19

N etwomen roll on,
BU, PSC -victims

;The,
te~m of Debbie Ac~il';~a-- wint-y Wol;jdl:Jridge helped keep the women's tennis
team undefeated. The women this week beat Plymouth State 8·1 and BU 5·3. (Nick Novick photo)

the new hampshire

sports

Ch. 7 excludes UNH
•
ID ECAC telecasts
By Mike MiniganWN AC-TV, Channel 7 will
televise nine ECAC hockey
games on consecutive Saturdays
beginning in January.
To the chagrlb ot the UNH·
hockey fan, no Wildcat games
have been included.
.
"We're concentrating on the
Boston teams this year,~· said
WNAC program director John
Atkinson . "There are a lot of hitches involved with· power and
signal strength, so we're doing
every game oossible right in
Boston."
The schedule reads: Jan. 8
Harvard vs. Brown, Jan. 15, BC.
vs. Cornell, Jan. 22, BU vs. BC,
Jan. 29, Ya:le vs. Dartmouth, Feb.
5~ Harvard vs. Princeton, Feb.
12, Providence vs. Clarkson, Feb.
19, Brown vs. Cornell, Feb. 26,
Harvard vs. Yale, and MarJ:h 5,
BU vs. Providence.
"Even though we're covering
the local teams, we tried to give
coverage to as many teams as
possibl~." Atkinson said.

"We're going to Providence
twice, but that's all we can afford. It's just too expensive to
cover everybody."
Atkinson •said that if the
program is successful this
season, the coverage may be expanded next season.
"I don't know how far we could
expand with regard to the power

situation," he said, "But we want
to go out and·get as many teams
as possible, and at least get UNH
on the air somewhere.''
The broadcast team will consist.
of WNAC Sports Director Bob
Gamere and WBZ radio broadcaster John Carlson.
While WNAC will not be
coyering the Wildcats, the New
Hampshire Network <NHN> has
announced
its
television
schedule.
According to NHN Sports Director Sam Price, five UNH home
games will be televised over
Channel 11 as well as one and
possibly two away games. Also, if
there is a playoff game at Snively
Arena on March 8, that game _will
be televise.
· The NHN schedule reads
Dec. 4, BU Dec. 11, Cornell, Jan.
8, BC, Jan. 22, Vermont., Feb.19,
Clarkson, Feb 22 from Vermont,
and the possibility of Feb. 15 at
Dartmouth.
The decision on the Dartmouth
game will be made by the
weekend.
·~unfortunately we're not doing
as many home games this
year, "Price said. "Money
isn't what it used to be, and the
pric~ of the mobile unit went up,
so we don't have the opportunity
to do as manv qames as we have
in the past."

· Cat Stats
Page 18

By Paul Keeg·an
With the UNH Women's tennis
team clinging to a slim 3-2 edge.,
singles players Jocelyn l Berube
and Cindy Midgely overcame the
pressure of their matches and
the cold late afternoon wind to
lead the Wildcats to a 5-2 decision over a tough Boston University squad yeste1:.day.
Both players came through in
the clutch, defeating their respective opponents in tie-breakers
in the third and deciding sets.
Second singles player Berube
won 6-2 and slipped at 7·5. She
then hung on to break a 6-all tie
in the third set, taking the
tie-breaker 5-1.
Midgely, playing fifth singles,
went down to the wire before
squeaking by in the second tiebreaker by a 5-4 score.
The Wildcats crushed
Plymouth State College on Tuesday by an 8-1 score. They will
put their 7-0 record on the line

this afternoon against Dartmouth at 3:30 at the Field
House Courts.
First singles player Nancy
Veale suffered her first loss of
the year, falling to BU's Denise
Leone, 4-6, 3-6.
UNH's third singles Lisa Bragdon was defeated in the only
other UNH loss of the afternoon
to Betty Long in straight sets,
3-6, 1-6.
Lamented Bragdon, "The
wind and my opponent blew me
away."
The Wildcats dominated
doubles play as Debbie Ackerson
and Winty Woodbridge cruised
to a 6-0 victory in th first set,
then hung on to take a 7-5 decision in the second set.
Courtney Berger and CathY.'
Santom won the other doubles
match easily by 6~0, 6-3 scores.
"This is certainly the toughest
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- .morning line.Matt
Vita

Andy
Schachat

Dan
Herlihy

Ed
McGrath

Mike
Minigan

New Hampshire
at Central Conn .

NH by 12.

NHbylO

NH by 12

NH by 13

NH by 6

Massachusetts
at Rhode Island

Massby6

Mass by 7

Mass by 12

Mass by 14

Mass by 12

Maine
at Connecticut

Conn by 7

Conn by 4

Me by 7

Conn by 8

Me by 10.

Holy Cross
at Boston Univ.

HCby3

BUby7

HCby6

BUby4

BUby6

Harvard
at Dartmouth

Harv by 1

Harvby3

Harv by J

Dart by 3.

Dart by 3

Northeastern
at Springfield

NU by 11

Spr by 4

Spr by 4

NU by 10

Spr

Br by 7

Br~y4

Br by 7

.Br by 7

Brown at Cornell

.

b~y

,J

Brby4

-

-Columt<•~

Yale by 10

Yale by 8

Yale by 12

Yale by 10

Yale by 14

BC by 14

BCby6

BC by 10

BC by-6

WVby6

at Yaie
West Virginia
at Boston College
Last week
Season

4-6

30-11 .730

3-7
28-13 .680

3-7
24-17 .590

4-6

30-11 .730

2-8
27-14 .6f;0

